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A sem iclassicaltheory is developed and com pared to experim ents on the tunneling resonance

spectrum for a quantum wellin m agnetic �eld tilted by an angle � with respect to the tunneling

direction. As the tilt angle is increased from zero the classicalm echanics ofan electron trapped

within the wellundergoes a sm ooth transition from integrable to chaotic dynam ics. Perturbation

theory isinvalid form ostoftheregim eofexperim entalinterest,m otivatingasem iclassicaltreatm ent

based on shortperiodic orbitswithin the well. In thispaperwe presenta uni�ed theory ofallthe

periodic orbits within the wellwhich are ofrelevance to experim ents and show that they are all

related to bifurcations ofthe period-one traversing orbits. An analytic theory is derived for the

period and stability ofthesetraversing orbits.An unusualfeature ofthe classicalm echanicsofthis

system istheexistenceofcertain im portantperiodicorbitsonly in �niteenergy bands.W ecalculate

the widthsofthese bandsand relate them to experim entaldata.In the following paperthe results

forthese shortperiodic orbitsare used in conjunction with a novelsem iclassicaltunneling form ula

to calculate the m agnetotunneling current,which isthen com pared with experim ents.

PACS num bers:05.45.+ b,72.15.G d,73.20.D x

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

M ost of our intuition about the properties of quantum system s com es from the consideration of ham iltonians

with high sym m etry,for which the classicalm otion is integrable and hence the Schr�odinger equation is separable.

Sym m etry-breaking term s are typically treated by perturbation theory and the physics is described in term s of

transitions induced between stationary states ofthe sym m etric problem . This approach fails when the sym m etry-

breaking term s becom e too large and m any levels ofthe unperturbed system are strongly m ixed. In this situation

one approach is direct num ericalsolution of the non-separable Schro�dinger equation using a large basis set and

calculation ofthe expectation valuesofinterestfrom the num erically-determ ined eigenstates. Form ostproblem sof

interestthecom putationale�ortinvolved issubstantial,particularly ifonewishesto explorea largeparam eterspace

ofham iltoniansand notjusta single �xed setofparam eters.M oreover,an exclusively num ericalapproach m akesit

very di�cultto understand qualitatively thedependenceofphysicalpropertieson theparam etersoftheproblem and

thusto generalizethe resultsto otherrelated system s.

An alternative approach which can give greaterphysicalinsightisto use the sem iclassicalm ethodsdeveloped for

non-integrable system s during the past two decades by researchers studying \quantum chaos",i.e. the quantum

m anifestationsofchaotic classicaldynam ics.Thisapproach hasbeen used successfully in atom ic physicsduring the

pastdecade.O fparticularnote isthe theory ofthe spectra ofRydberg statesin a high m agnetic �eld (diam agnetic

K eplerproblem ),1;2 wherea qualitativeand quantitativeunderstanding hasbeen obtained sem iclassically in excellent

agreem entwith experim ents.In thatcasetheessentialidea behind thetheory isa relationship between thequantum

density ofstates (DO S) and a sum over isolated unstable periodic classicalorbits �rst derived by G utzwiller (the

\G utzwillerTrace Form ula")3. Howeverthisform ula had to be extended to accountforexperim entalspectra which

depend on otherfactorsin addition to the density ofstates4.

Untilrecently therewereno com parableapplicationsofsem i-classicaltheory to condensed m attersystem s.W ithin

thepastfew yearshoweverseveralsuch system shavebeen identi�ed:ballisticm icrocavities5;6,two-dim ensionalanti-

dot arrays7;8,and the system which is the subject ofthis paper,resonant tunneling diodes (RTD) in a m agnetic

�eld tilted by an angle � with respectto the tunneling direction. Ithasbecom e clearthatofthe three,thissystem

allowsthe m ostdetailed com parison between theory and experim ent,because the m icroscopicham iltonian isknown

so accurately and because severalcontinuous experim entalcontrolparam eters m ay be tuned in situ to m ap out a

largeparam eterspace.

This system was�rstidenti�ed and studied by From hold et al.9,who im m ediately understood the close analogy

to the G arton-Tom kins1 spectraloscillationsin the diam agnetic K eplerproblem . W hen the tiltangle � iszero the

experim entcorrespondsto a conventionalresonantm agnetotunneling geom etry;thereisresonantstructurein theI-V

characteristic(causing peaksin d2I=dV 2)with each peak corresponding to the sub-band thresholdsin the quantum

well.Theexperim entsweredoneat�xed m agnetic�eld B = 11T,forwhich theem itterstateoftheresonanttunneling
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device is prim arily the n = 0 Landau level,so thatthe observed peaks were only due to quantum wellstates with

sub-band quantum num berp and Landau index n = 0,asselection rulesprohibittunneling to otherLandau levels.

Typically ofordertwenty such resonancepeaks(sub-bands)wereobserved overtheintervalzerotoonevolt.However,

when the m agnetic�eld wastilted by a substantialam ount(� > 20�),From hold etal.9 found thatin certain voltage

intervalsthe num beroftunneling resonanceswould abruptly increase indicating the presence oftunneling processes

which could notbe explained by the sub-band structure ofthe wellat� = 0. They interpreted these new peaksin

term sofdensity ofstatesoscillationsassociated sem iclassically with theshortperiodicorbitsofthewellwhich collide

with both the em itter and collector barriers. Num ericalintegration ofthe classicalequations ofm otion revealed a

num berofrelevantperiodic orbits(we willdiscussthe di�erentorbittypesin detailbelow),and thatin m ostofthe

voltagerangeatB = 11T theseorbitswereunstable�xed pointsin an alm ostcom pletely chaoticphasespace.Itwas

found thatthespacingofthenew resonancesin voltagewereconsistentwith theperiod oftheorbitsidenti�ed,aswas

theirappearanceatparticularvaluesofthem agnetic�eld.In m orerecentwork thoseauthors10 haveem phasized that

in m any casestheseoscillationsshould beinterpreted asarising from individualelectron eigenstatesin thewellwhich

concentrate on the relevant classicalperiodic orbit (the \scarred" wavefunctions),and not by the level-clustering

norm ally associated with theDO S oscillationsgiven by G utzwiller’straceform ula.Allofthiswork wasdoneathigh

m agnetic�eld and largetiltanglessuch thatthe classicaldynam icsisalm ostcom pletely chaotic.

Anotherim portantseriesofexperim ents11 looked attheI-V peaksin theentire(plane)param eterspaceofm agnetic

�eld and voltage,varying the tilt from � = 0 to � = 45� in sm allincrem entsso thatthe resonance structure could

be carefully analyzed in the transition regim e between chaosand integrability.They found a com plicated pattern of

peak-doubling and peak-tripling in variousregionsofthe B � V plane,which extended to m uch lowerm agnetic�eld

than previously reported. Such experim entsare particularly interesting from the theoreticalpointofview because,

asdiscussed below,classically the system isundergoing a transition to chaosasa function ofcontinuousparam eters

(�;B ;V ). In our view no quantum system of com parable controllability existed previously for the study of the

quantum m anifestationsofthe transition to chaoswith itsassociated K AM (K olm ogorov-Arnold-M oser)behaviorin

phase space12. Itisthese experim entswhich we shallanalyze in detailin the thispaperand itscom panion work13.

Aswillbeshown in thecom panion work,thenon-linearconductanceofthewellisrelated to a weighted localdensity

ofstates in the well,which takes into account the coupling ofwellstates to the em itter wavefunction. Electrons

tunnelling from theem itterinto thewellathigh voltagesgain kineticenergy asthey acceleratein the�eld and collide

with the collectorbarrier.O verseveralcollisionsin the wellthe electron losesthisenergy by opticphonon em ission.

Therefore the tunneling resonances are substantially broadened and only are sensitive to structure in the DO S on

energy scales> �h=Topt � 5m eV . The sem iclassicaltunneling theory we willdevelop in the following paper13 relates

the tunneling oscillations in the spirit ofG utzwiller’s trace form ula3 to a sum ofcontributions from each periodic

orbit(PO ):

wosc =
X

�;n

A �;n exp(� nT�=�opt)cos

�
nS�

�h
+ ��

�

(1)

where wosc isthe oscillatory partofthe tunneling rate from the em itterto the wellperunittim e,the sum m ation is

carrieroutovervariousprim itive periodic orbitsin the wellreaching the em itterwall(�)and theirrepetitions(n).

S� isthe action ofa prim itive orbit,the am plitude

A �;n =

MX

m = 1

a
(�;n)
m (2)

wheretheintegerM isnum berofcollisionsofaparticularperiodicorbitwith theem itterwall.Thegeneralexpressions

for the \coupling coe�cients" a m are quite com plicated13 and include both the stability properties ofthe periodic

orbits and the velocity distribution of the tunneling electrons (which is related to the W igner transform of the

wavefunction ofthe isolated em itterstate.

The broadening ofthe energy levelsin the welldue to inevitable em ission ofopticalphonons,which accountsfor

theexp(� nT�=�opt)in thetunneling form ula (1),im pliesthatonly theshortestPO ’s(period oneto fourorbits)will

giveresolvablestructurein theexperim entsweanalyze.In thispaperwefocuson thetheclassicalm echanicsofthese

shortperiodicorbitsrelevantto experim ent.

Although the work ofFrom hold etal. had identi�ed severalim portantperiodic orbitsin the classicalm echanics,

they had notprovided a m odelofthe globalphase-space structure asthe system undergoesthe transition to chaos.

Shepelyansky and Stone14 developed such a m odelby reducing the dynam ics to a two-dim ensionale�ective m ap

which,in thelim itwheretheem itterstateenergy isnegligible,isequivalentto theChirikov standard m ap.Thislim it

am ountsto replacing the double-barriersystem with a single-barrierm odelsince the injected electron doesnothave

enough energy to clim b thepotentialhilland collidewith theem itterbarrier.In thislim itthedynam icsiscontrolled
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by a single chaosparam eter� = 2v0B =E where B ;E are the m agnetic,electric �eldsand �0 = m �v20=2 isthe total

injection energyoftheelectron.Sinceform uch oftheexperim entalparam eterrangeeV � �0,Shepelyansky and Stone

argued thattheclassicalm echanicsshould beapproxim ately constantalong parabolasV = 8ed2m ��1 ��2 B 2 (d isthe

distancebetween thebarriers)and estim ated thevalueof� atwhich globalchaosoccursusing theChirikov resonance

overlap criterion16. They pointed out that the �rst appearance ofadditionalresonance peaks at B � 5T;� = 11�

appeared to be due to the bifurcation ofthe m ain period-one orbithoweverthey did notanalyze these bifurcations

furtheratthe tim e.

In thispaperwe providea detailed analysisofthe classicalm echanicsofthesebifurcationsboth within the single-

barrierm odel(SBM ) and the m ore accurate double-barrierm odel(DBM ).The experim entaldata11 showsthat at

tilt angles less than 24� the peak-doubling is \re-entrant" as the m agnetic �eld is increased. This e�ect is related

to non-linearresonancesbetween the longitudinaland cyclotron frequenciesand iscorrectly described by the SBM .

These resonanceslead to bifurcationsofthe m ain period-one orbit,which we shallreferto asthe \traversing orbit"

(TO ),sincenearresonancethisorbitisnotisolated and new orbitscan beborn withoutviolating thePoincar�eindex

conservation theorem 15.Thereforeitisqualitatively correct,asconjectured by Shepelyansky and Stone14 and M uller

etal.11,to associated peak-doubling and tripling with bifurcationsofthe traversing orbit.Below we derive an exact

analytic expression forthe period and stability ofthe traversing orbitin both the SBM and DBM which allowsus

to locate precisely the bifurcation points forallvaluesofB ;V;�. The existence ofsuch exactanalytic form ulasfor

non-trivialperiodicorbitsofaham iltonian in theK AM regim eisto ourknowledgeuniquetothissystem and suggests

itsvalueasa textbook exam pleofbifurcation theory and the approach to ham iltonian chaos.

Using our analytic form ulas,supplem ented with num ericalresults for the double-barrier m odelwe �nd a m ore

com plicated and interesting periodic orbitstructure than in the SBM .W e de�ne a period-N orbitto be a periodic

orbitswhich collideswith the collectorbarrierN tim es before retracing itself. In the DBM itispossible to classify

period-N orbitsfurther by the num beroftim es they collide with the em itter barrierM ,so thatan (M ;N )orbitis

a period-N orbitwhich collides with the em itter M tim es during one period. In general,for the DBM ,orbits with

M = 0;1;:::N can and dooccur,although M > N isforbidden by energy conservation.Bifurcationsofthetraversing

orbit m ust,by continuity,produce (N ;N ) orbits,since the TO collides with both barriers by de�nition. A m ajor

�nding ofthiswork isthatallrelevant(M ;N )orbitsarerelated to the(N ;N )orbits(and henceto thebifurcationsof

the traversing orbit)by subsequentsequencesoftangentbifurcationswhich occur(forthe experim entalparam eters)

quite nearthe bifurcations ofthe TO .Thus we should considerthe setof(M ;N )orbits asa \fam ily" spawned by

bifurcationsofthe TO .Howeverwe also �nd,in agreem entwith otherwork18,17,thatoften the (N ;N )orbitsborn

at the N-fold bifurcation ofthe TO are not m ost im portant for the experim entally observed tunneling resonances.

Thiswillbediscussed in greatdetailin thecom panion paperto thisone13.In thispaperwewilldevelop theclassical

theory ofthese fam iliesofshortperiodicorbits.

First,we briey discuss qualitatively the origin ofclassicalchaos in this system ,which we shallrefer to as the

\tilted well". Atzero tiltangle (� = 0)the acceleration along the electric �eld E = E ẑ norm alto the barriersand

the transverse cyclotron m otion decouple and are integrable. Collisions with the barriers reverse the longitudinal

com ponent ofm om entum (vz ! � vz) and do not transfer energy between the cyclotron and longitudinalm otion.

O nce the B �eld is tilted,so that B = B cos�ẑ + sin�ŷ,between collisions the electron executes cyclotron m otion

around the B̂ direction,with a superim posed drift velocity vd = (E =B )sin�x̂,and acceleratesalong B̂ due to the

com ponent E �B̂ = E cos(�). This m otion is stillintegrable. However now collisions with the barriers in general

do m ix the cyclotron and longitudinalenergies "c;"L and m ake the totaldynam ics non-integrable. (W hen � 6= 0

longitudinalwillm ean parallelto the m agnetic�eld direction B̂ ,and transversewillreferto theplaneperpendicular

to B̂ ). The am ountofenergy exchange �" = " L � "c depends sensitively on the phase ofthe cyclotron rotation at

im pact. For exam ple,we shallsee below that when the phase is such that the velocity falls precisely in the x � z

planethereisno energy-exchange(�"= 0),and periodicorbitswith thisproperty willbeofgreatim portance.W hen

degreesoffreedom arenon-linearly coupled so thattheam ountofenergy exchangeisdeterm ined by a rapidly varying

phase,chaos is the inevitable result14. Since the rate ofvariation ofthe phase between collisions is !c = eB =m �,

we expect the degree ofchaosto increase with increasing B . Sim ilarly,since the tim e between collisions decreases

with increasing voltage,the rateofphasevariation isa decreasing function ofV and we expectchaosto dim inish as

V increases. Thisexplainsqualitatively the dependence ofthe chaosparam eter� � B =
p
V found by Shepelyansky

and Stone14. To go beyond these qualitative considerations we need to perform a scaling analysis ofthe classical

double-barrierham iltonian,which wewilldescribein the nextsection.

This paper is organized as follows. In section II we introduce the scaled ham iltonian which is e�ectively two-

dim ensionaland discuss the non-linear Poincar�e m ap it generates,recovering the lim iting behavior discussed by

Shepelyansky and Stone,which is equivalent to the single-barrier m odel. W e introduce the crucialnotion ofnon-

m ixing periodicorbits.In Section IIIwediscusstheperiodicorbitstructureoftheSBM ,deriving analyticexpressions

fortheperiod and stability ofallperiod-oneorbits.W econsiderthebifurcationsofthetraversing orbitsin theSBM ,
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enum erating the relevant period-two and period-three orbits. In section IV we turn to the double-barrier m odel

(DBM ) and derive analytic form ulas for the period-one orbits there. The bifurcations ofthe TO in the DBM are

discussed and the fam iliesof(M ;N )orbitsareidenti�ed.Finally,wesum m arizethe propertiesofthe shortperiodic

orbitsand setthe stagefortheiruse to calculatethe tunneling spectra sem iclassically in the com panion work13.

II.SC A LED D Y N A M IC S A N D P O IN C A R �E M A P

A .Scaled H am iltonian

W e now de�ne the Ham iltonian we willuse foranalyzing the classicalm echanics. W e neglectthe coupling ofthe

electrons to optic phonons within the well;we willtake it into account in the sem iclassicaltheory by introducing

an appropriate level-broadening. The sem iclassicaltunneling theory expressesthe tunneling currentin term softhe

em itter wavefunction,the tunneling rate through each barrier,and the periodic orbits ofelectrons trapped within

thewell.Thereforeweareonly concerned with theclassicalm echanicswithin thewelland can representthebarriers

by in�nite hard walls separated by a distance d. The z-axis willbe chosen norm alto the barriers (parallelto the

electric �eld E) and with an origin such that the collector barrieris at z = 0 and the em itter barrieris at z = d.

The m agnetic �eld is tilted in the (y;z) plane,B = cos�ẑ + sin�ŷ W e choose a gauge where the vector potential

A = (� B ycos(�)+ B zsin(�))̂x.TheHam iltonian is

H =
(px � eB ycos(�)+ eB zsin(�))2

2m
+

p2y

2m
+

p2z

2m
� eE z

+ U (� z)+ U (z� d) (3)

= "

wherethe function U (U (z < 0)= 0;U (z > 0)= 1 )representsthe in�nite hard wallsatz = 0;� d.

The Ham iltonian (3)involvesfourvariable experim entalparam eters: B ;E ;� and d. Itisofgreatconvenience to

rescalethevariablesin Eq.(3)so asto expressthedynam icsgenerated by thisHam iltonian in term softhem inim um

num ber ofindependent param eters. This willsim plify the analysis ofthe periodic orbits and also predict scaling

relationsrelevantto the experim entaldata. W e presenta rescaling below which is m ostusefulfor a periodic orbit

theory ofboth thesingle-barrierand double-barrierm odels.Itisa naturalextension ofthesim plerscalingintroduced

by Shepelyansky and Stone14.An alternativescaling which appliesto the DBM hasbeen introduced by M onteiro et

al19;20.

Thenaturalunitoftim eforthe problem is!�1c where!c = eB =m isthecyclotron frequency.The barrierspacing

d givesone length scale,and the only otherenergy independentlength scale in the problem is lD = vD !
�1
c ,where

vD = E =B is the drift velocity for perpendicular electric and m agnetic �elds ( the actualdrift velocity when the

�eldscrossatangle � isvd � vD sin�).Forelectron totalenergies"< eV = eE d the em itterbarrierisenergetically

inaccessibleso thelength scaled isirrelevant.Sincewewish to introducea dim ensionlessham iltonian related to Eq.

(3)by a canonicaltransform ation,thescaling m ustbeindependentofenergy and applicableto both thecase"< eE d

and "> eE d.Hence wem ustscalealllengthsby lD .

In addition we want to exploit allsym m etries ofthe Ham iltonian. The Ham iltonian (3) is independent ofthe

coordinatex and thereforepx isconserved,so wecan seeim m ediately thatthedynam icsistwo-dim ensionalforeach

value ofpx. However,there is an additionalsym m etry related to gauge invariance : the invariance ofH under all

transform ationsofpx and y,which keep the value ofthe di�erence px � eB ycos� unchanged.Thisim pliesthatifa

periodic orbitexistsforone value ofpx,then an exactcopy ofthisorbitexistsforallpx translated by the distance

�y = �p x cos�=eB .Com bined with thetranslationalinvariancein thex-direction thism eansthatany periodicorbits

can be arbitrarily translated in the x � y plane.Thisisthe classicalanalogueofthe Landau-leveldegeneracy which

ispreserved in the Ham iltonian (3).W e wantto rescaleourHam iltonian to elim inate thisclassicaldegeneracy in px

aswell,so asto de�ne a unique dynam icsforeach value ofthe totalenergy. Thiscan be achieved by the following

canonicaltransform ation:

� =
x

lD
�

!�1c py

m lD cos�
; � =

y

lD
�

!�1c px

m lD cos�
; � = z=lD

p� =
!�1c

m lD
px p� =

!�1c

m lD
py p� =

!�1c

m lD
pz

� = !c
t

(4)
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which leadsto the dim ensionlessHam iltonian with two degreesoffreedom :

H e� =
p2� + p2

�

2
+
1

2
(� cos� � � sin�)

2
+ � + U (� �)+ U

�

� �
d

lD

�

(5)

=
"

"D
(6)

whererescaled energy ism easured in unitsofthe \driftenergy" "D = m v2D =2 and m ay be rewritten as

"="D =
v20B

2

E 2
� �

2
=4:

Note that both the coordinate � and the m om entum p� are absent in the scaled ham iltonian which is hence truly

two-dim ensional.

1. DBM vs. SBM : param eter

Theonlydependenceon thebarrier-spacingdin thescaled ham iltonian isthrough theterm U (�� d=lD )representing

the em itter barrier. As noted,when the totalenergy ofthe electron islessthan the potentialdrop eE d acrossthe

well,theelectron can notreach theem itterbarrier,and theterm U (� � d=lD )can berem oved from theequation (5).

In thiscase,for�xed �,the dynam icsisuniquely de�ned by the value ofthe scaled energy,"="D � �2=8.Thiscase

correspondsto thesingle-barrierm odelstudied by Shepelyansky and Stone14,who �rstshowed thatthedynam icsof

the SBM dependsonly on the param eter� � 2v0B =E .

W hen " > eE d,the electron can collide with the em itter barrierand the classicalm otion ofthe electron in such

a case dependsessentially on both d=lD and �,leading to a m ore com plicated and interesting dynam ics. Since the

crossoverbetween these two regim es is determ ined by the condition  � "=eE d = 1,we re-express the param eter

d=lD in Eq.(5)in term softhe dim ensionlessparam eters�;:d=lD = �2=(8),so thatthe dynam icsin the DBM is

determ ined by thevaluesof�;.Thisisparticularly convenientbecausein experim entstheratio oftheem itterstate

energy to the applied voltageisapproxim ately unchanged,so  isapproxim ately constantovertheB � V param eter

space.Thereforeboth thedynam icsoftheSBM and theDBM can beanalyzed fully by varyinga singledim ensionless

param eter,�.Thisishow we willproceed in the rem ainderofthiswork.

Beforem aking any furtheranalysisofthe dynam icswe notethatthereisone com pletely generalprediction which

followsfrom the scaled ham iltonian ofEq.(5)if isconstant.W e can write

�
2 =

4eV

"D
=
8ed2

m

B 2

V
; (7)

which im plies thatfora given � the classicalm echanics is constantalong parabolic boundaries in the B � V plane:

V = (8ed2=m �2)B 2.Thisistrueoftheexactdynam icsofthedouble-barrierm odelaslong as isconstantand the

variation ofe�ective m asswith injection energy isnegligible.

B .Poincar�e M ap

In orderto analyzethetwo-dim ensionalham iltonian dynam icsofthecanonicalcoordinates(�;p�;�;p�)weusethe

Poincar�esurfaceofsection (SO S)m ethod which isstandard in non-lineardynam ics21;22;3.For�xed valuesof� and

 the classicaltrajectoriesin thisfour-dim ensionalphase space lie on a 3-dim ensionalsurface determ ined by energy

conservation. W hen � 6= 0 the system is non-integrable,there is no additionalconstant ofm otion other than the

energy,and there existchaotic trajectorieswhich covera �nite fraction ofthisthree-dim ensionalsurface. To de�ne

thestability m atrix fortheperiodicorbitsand also to bettervisualizethephase-spacestructureweplotthebehavior

ofa setoftrajectorieson a two-dim ensionalcross-section ofthissurface.Them otion ofan electron in thetilted well

is bounded and alltrajectoriescollide eventually with the collector barrier at � = 0. Therefore it is convenientto

choosethecrosssection to be theplane(p�;�)when � = 0 (p� being then �xed by energy conservation).Ifan initial

condition is chosen on this plane then Ham ilton’s equations ofm otion can be used to obtain the values of(�;p�),

when the trajectory again passesthrough the plane� = 0.Thisprocedurede�nesa Poincar�em ap forthe tilted well

(otherchoicesarepossible,e.g.the em itterbarrierm ap at� = d=lD and m ay be used below).
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�n+ 1 = �q (�n;(p�)n)

(p�)n+ 1 = �p (�n;(p�)n) (8)

Since every orbit reaches the collector barrier,every periodic orbit ofthe ham iltonian (5) corresponds to either

a �xed point ofthe Poincar�e m ap (period-1 orbits) or to a �xed point ofthe N -th iteration ofthe Poincare m ap

(period-N orbits).

Notethatthecoordinates� and m om entum p� areproportionalto thex-and y-com ponentsofthevelocity ofthe

electron in the originalcoordinatesystem :

vx = �
lD cos�

Tc
�

vy =
lD

Tc
p� (9)

Thisproperty allowsusto relatethePoincar�em ap (8)in the coordinates(�;p�)to an equivalentPoincar�em ap in

m ore fam iliarcoordinates(vx=v0;vy=v0)� (~vx;~vy),which describesthe evolution ofthe velocity com ponentsofthe

electron in the planeperpendicularto the collectorbarrier:

(~vx)n+ 1 = �x

�
(~vx)n ;(~vy)n

�

(~vy)n+ 1 = �y

�
(~vx)n ;(~vy)n

�
(10)

(11)

wherethe relationsbetween �x;�y and �q;�p follow from Eqs.(9)and (8).

Notethatwehavescaled thevelocitiesby them axim um allowed velocity v0 so thatthevaluesofthisPoincar�em ap

willbe contained within the unitcircle,independentofthe energy (thiswould notbe true ofthe variables(�;p�)as

the size ofthe energetically allowed region ofthe plane varieswith the scaled energy �2=4). Although the variables

(�;p�) were m ost convenient for discussions ofscaling,we willuse the energy-scaled velocity m ap (10) henceforth

sinceitiseasiestto interpretand com pareforvarying � values.

A plotofthePoincar�em ap (10),which iscalled Surface ofSection (SO S)isgenerated by choosing a grid ofinitial

conditionsin the plane(vx=v0;vy=v0)corresponding to a particularvalueof� and iterating the m ap m any tim esfor

each initialcondition. Period-N stable orbitsappearas\chains" ofN \islands";whereasperiod-N unstable orbits

willbe im bedded in the chaotic layersbetween the islands22 and are notevidentto the (untrained)eye. In Fig. 1

we show severalexam plesofthe collectorbarrierSO S as� isincreased for�xed  = 1:15 (which correspondsto the

approxim atevaluein the relevantexperim ents11).

W hen � = 0 the squared distance ofa point in the SO S from the origin is proportionalto the cyclotron energy,

which isconserved,so each trajectory m ustlie on a circle (see Fig. 1a). W hen � 6= 0 (Fig. 1b)we im m ediately see

the appearanceofstable islandsand chaoticlayers,coexisting with slightly distorted circularcurveswhich represent

theunbroken toriaccording to thestandard K AM scenario21.Forlarger� (Fig.1c)no K AM curvessurviveand the

entireSO S ischaoticexceptfora few surviving stableislands,which howevertypically representthefeaturesofm ost

im portanceforthe experim entaltunneling oscillations.

W e now undertake a m ore explicit determ ination ofthe properties ofthe Poincar�e m ap for the tilted well. To

calculate the functions�p and �q ofthe Poincar�em ap,one has�rstto analyze the m otion ofthe electron between

collisions. This m otion is integrable and is m osteasily represented in a fram e ofreference (denoted by (x0;y0;z0)),

rotated by the tiltangle� around the x axis,so thatz0 isparallelto the direction ofthe m agnetic�eld :

x
0= x

y
0= ycos� � zsin�

z
0= ysin� + zcos�

In thisfram eofreferencethem otion oftheelectron in the(x0;y0)planebetween collisionsisa superposition ofthe

cyclotron rotation with the frequency !c � 2�=Tc and a uniform driftalong x0 with the velocity vd = E sin�=B �

vD sin�,while the longitudinalm otion isa uniform acceleration :

vx0(�)= vccos(�
0 + �)� vd

vy0(�)= vcsin(�
0 + �)

vz0 = v
0
z0 �

E cos�

m
t= v

0
z0 �

lD cos�

Tc
� (12)
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where vc is the cyclotron velocity (which rem ains constant between collisions) and �0 is the initialphase ofthe

cyclotron rotation.

The energiesassociated with the transverse(cyclotron)and longitudinalm otion areseparately conserved between

collisions.For� 6= 0 the cyclotron and longitudinalm otionsgetm ixed by the collisionswith the barriers14:

�vz0 = � cos(2�)vz0 + sin(2�)vy0

�vy0 = sin(2�)vz0 + cos(2�)vy0

�vx0 = vx0 (13)

wherev and �v arethevelocitiesim m ediatelybeforeand aftercollisionrespectively.Thistransform ationisequivalent

to a clockwiserotation ofthevelocity vectorby 2� in the(y0� z0)plane,followed by a reection vz0 ! � vz0;henceit

leavesno vectorin thisplaneinvariant(for� 6= 0).Thereforegenerically thereisexchangeofkineticenergy between

the longitudinaland cyclotron m otion ateach collision

�"L $ c =
m

2
(vz0 cos� � vy0 sin�)

2
�
m

2
v
2
y (14)

and the dynam icsisnon-integrable.

Note that it is possible to have zero energy exchange upon collision for � 6= 0. The condition for this is sim ply

that vy = 0 at collision, i.e. the cyclotron phase is such that the instantaneous m otion is in the x � z plane.

The reason that no energy is exchanged in this case is that the im pulse at collision is purely in the z-direction

and reverses this com ponent of velocity leaving vx and vy unchanged. If vy = 0 at the tim e of collision then

vz0 = vz cos� ! �vz0 = � vz cos� = � vz0 and the longitudinalkinetic energy is conserved. Stable period-one orbits

with vy = 0 (p� = 0)are visible in both Figs. 1b,1c. W e refer to these asnon-m ixing orbitssince they involve no

energy exchange;they willplay a fundam entalrolein the periodicorbittheory developed below.

The transform ation equationsforv0 due to collisionsatthe em itterbarrierare identicalto (13). Aswe shallsee

below,itisusefulto considerthedynam icsin yeta third fram eofreferencewhich isparallelto theprim ed fram e,but

m oving with the driftvelocity vd in the x0 direction. In this m oving fram e the transverse m otion ispure cyclotron

rotation and each iteration ofthe Poincar�e m ap isjusta pairofnon-com m uting orthogonaltransform ationsofthe

velocity:�rstthe continuouscyclotron rotation around the z0 axis,followed by the instantaneousrotation/reection

around the x0 axis. Since the latter is known explicitly (Eq. (13),to getan explicit form ula forthe Poincar�e m ap

what is needed is an expression for the increm ent in the cyclotron phase between collisions. However,there is no

sim ple generalform ula forthisphaseincrem entfor > 1 becauseaftera collision with the collectorbarrieran orbit

m ay orm ay nothaveenough longitudinalenergy to collidewith theem itterbarrierbeforeitsnextcollision with the

collector. Since vy0 changesdiscontinuously in a collision,the cylotron phase increm entwillchange discontinuously

due to the em ittercollision.Ifonevariesthe initialconditionsofa trajectory so thatitceasescolliding with em itter

barrierin thenextiteration ofthem ap,onecan show thatthephasejum p goesto zero astheim pulseattheem itter

goesto zero (i.e. asvz atcollision goesto zero),butitsderivative isdiscontinuous. Hence,in generalthe Poincar�e

m ap for  > 1 does not have continuous derivatives everywhere on the surface ofsection. As a consequence the

stability m atrix ofperiodic orbitsforthe exactm ap for > 1 isnotalwaysde�ned. Thishassigni�cantand novel

consequencesforthebehaviorofperiodicorbitsin theDBM :thesecan vanish withoutreaching m arginalstability in

a new kind ofbifurcation we willreferto asa cusp bifurcation.W e shallreturn to thisin detailbelow.

Asa resultofthisdiscontinuousbehaviorwecan only presenta sim pleexplicitform ofthePoincar�em ap in certain

lim iting cases. The sim plestofthese,previously analyzed by Shepelyansky and Stone14,iswhen  < 1(" < eV ),in

which caseno orbitreachesthe em itterbarrierand classically the problem isequivalentto the m otion ofan electron

in an in�nite triangularwellin a tilted B �eld.W e now briey review thislim it.

C .T he Single-B arrier M odel(SB M )

W hen  � 1,the cyclotron phase increm ent between collisions with the collector barrieris !ct0,where t0 is the

tim e it takes the electron launched \upwards" after the collision in the e�ective electric �eld,E cos�,to fallback

down and hitthe collector.The resulting Poincar�em ap takesthe form :

�x(~vx;~vy)= Vx (~vx;~vy;~vz;!ct0)

�y(~vx;~vy)= Vy (~vx;~vy;~vz;!ct0) (15)

where
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Vx (~vx;~vy;~vz;�) = ~vx cos(�)� ~vy cos� sin(�)

+ ~vz sin� sin(�)� (2=�)sin�(1� cos(�))

Vy (~vx;~vy;~vz;�) = ~vx cos� sin(�)+ ~vy
�
cos2 � cos(�)+ sin2 �

�

+ ~vz sin� cos� (1� cos(�))

+ (2=�)sin� cos� (sin(�)� �); (16)

thescaled velocity ~v � v=v0 (with ~vz(~vx;~vy)�

q

1� ~v2x � ~v2y > 0)and thetim eintervalt0(~vx;~vy)between successive

collisionsofthe electron with the collectorbarrieristhe �rstpositiverootofthe equation :

0= z(t0)�
v0Z (~vx;~vy;~vz;!ct0)

!c
(17)

wherethe function Z (~vx;~vy;~vz;�)isde�ned as

Z (~vx;~vy;~vz;�) = � ~vx sin� (1� cos(�))+ ~vy sin� cos� (� � sin(�))

+ ~vz
�
� cos2 � + sin2 � sin(�)

�

� (2=�)

�

sin2 �(1� cos(�))+ cos2 �
�2

2

�

(18)

If!cT � 1,an approxim aterootisfound easily,

T =
�~vz0

cos�
: (19)

In thisapproxim ation the m ap when transform ed to the(x0;y0;z0)coordinatesbecom esidentical14 to the kicked-top

m ap introduced by Haake23,24.

As is indicated by the num ericalanalysis ofboth the kicked-top m ap and ofthe exact m apping (15),the K AM

transition to chaostakesplace when �� � 1. W e therefore take the lim it� � 1 and � � 1. In this case both the

kicked-top m ap and the exactm ap (15)in the vicinity ofa particularvalue of~vz0 = ~v0 can be expressed precisely in

the form ofa localstandard m ap (kicked rotor)16,21

In+ 1 = In + K sin�n+ 1

�n+ 1 = �n + In (20)

where

In = �~vz0

K = 2��
p
1� (~v0)2 (21)

and � isthe phaseofthe cyclotron rotation.

Them ap iscalled localbecausethekickstrength varieswith vz0,sothatthechaosboundary,given bythecondition
16

K � 1 varieswith vz0.The resulting condition forchaosasan explicitfunction ofallsystem param etersis14:

B
2
>

m E "

32e�2"c
(22)

where"c � "(1� (~v0)2)isthe instantaneousenergy ofthe cyclotron m otion.

Athough the estim ate (22) wasobtained only in the lim iting case � � 1 and � � 1,it does predict the correct

behavior of the exact m apping (15) for the SBM . Q ualitatively it predicts that chaos increases with increasing

m agnetic �eld and energy and with decreasing electric �eld and quantitatively the condition given by Eq. (22) is

in good agreem ent with the onset ofcom plete energy exchange between the cyclotron and longitudinalm otion as

determ ined from sim ulationsofthe exactm ap14.

D .T he D ouble-B arrier M odel(D B M )

W hen  = "=eV > 1,the electron can retain enough longitudinalenergy on collision with the collector barrier

to reach the em itter wall,although it need not do so. Ifwe regards the coordinates (~vx;~vy) in the SO S as initial
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conditions for the next segm ent ofthe trajectory,we m ay partition the SO S into inner and outer regions. Initial

conditions (~vx;~vy) in the inner region willde�ne alltrajectories which collide with the em itter before their next

collision with the collector.Forsuch initialconditionsthe equation

z(t)�
v0Z (~vx;~vy;~vz;!ct)

!c
= d �

v0

!c

�

4
(23)

wherethefunction Z wasde�ned in (18),m usthavea positiveroott= t",which correspondsto thetim eintervalto

the nextcollision with the em itterbarrier.

For initialconditions in the outer region Eq. (23) hasno positive roots,the electron does notreach the em itter

barrierbefore the nextcollision with the collectorbarrier,and it’strajectory isexactly the sam e asin the SBM for

thisiteration ofthe m ap.Hence the Poincar�em ap isstillgiven by the expression (15).

The \criticalboundary" betweeen the two regionsisthe curve(~v
(c)
x ;~v

(c)
y ),such thatthe electron lunched from the

collectorbarrierwith the velocity v = v0(~v
c
x;~v

c
y;~v

c
z),willreach the em itterwallem itterwallwith com ponentofthe

totalvelocity perpendicularto theplaneofthebarrierequalto zero.For� = 0 thecriticalboundary isa circlegiven

by the equation :

~v2x + ~v2y = 1� 1= �
"� eV

"
(24)

In Fig.2 weshow a few exam plesofthe\criticalboundary" fordi�erentvaluesof� and .Itisim portantto realize

thatin generaltrajectoriescan crossthecriticalboundary and indeed forlargechaosparam eteralm ostalltrajectories

do.Howeverknowledgeofthe criticalboundary isusefulforform ulating the Poincar�em ap ofthe DBM .

For(~vx;~vy)outsidethecriticalboundary,thenextiteration ofthePoincarem ap doesnotinvolvethecollision with

the em itterbarrier,and the Poincarem ap isthereforestillgiven by (15),asin the singlebarrierm odel.

W hen (~vx;~vy)isinside the criticalboundary,then the Poincar�em ap isgiven by :

�x(~vx;~vy)= Vx
�
~vex;~v

e
y;~v

e
z;!ct

#
�

�y(~vx;~vy)= Vy
�
~vex;~v

e
y;~v

e
z;!ct

#
�

(25)

where ~ve isthe scaled velocity im m ediately aftercollision with the em itterbarrierand can be obtained as

~vex = Vx
�
~vx;~vy;~vz;!ct

"
�

~vey = Vx
�
~vx;~vy;~vz;!ct

"
�

~vez = �

q

1� ~v2x � ~v2y (26)

t" isde�ned asthetim eintervaluntilthenextcollision with theem itterbarrierand isgiven by the�rstpositiveroot

oftheequation (23),and theparam etert# representsthetim eintervalbetween thecollision with the em itterbarrier

and the nextcollision with the collectorm ap.The valueoft# can be obtained from the equation

d+
v0

!c
Z
�
~vex;~v

e
y;~v

e
z;!ct

#
�
= 0 (27)

As noted above,an im portantproperty ofthe Poincar�e m ap (25)isthatithasa discontinuousderivative asthe

initialconditions (~vx;~vy) are varied across the criticalboundary. Therefore the conditions for the globalvalidity

ofthe K AM theorem are notsatis�ed by this m ap and the transition to chaoscan be discontinuoushere as in the

stadium billiard26. Howeverunlike the stadium billiard notalltrajectoriesare a�ected by the discontinuity ofthe

m ap forarbitrarily sm allchaosparam eter. Away from the criticalboundary the m ap satis�esallthe conditionsfor

theexistenceofK AM toriand,forsm allchaosparam eter,in theinnerand outerregionstherewillexistan outerm ost

and innerm ostK AM torus.Thesetwo toriwillde�nea setoftrajectorieswhich eitheralwayshittheem itterbarrier

(liewithin theouterm ostK AM curveoftheinnerregion)oralwaysm issthebarrier(lieoutsidetheinnerm ostK AM

curve ofthe outerregion). Between these two torithe non-analyticity ofthe m ap isfeltby the trajectoriesand the

num ericsdem onstratesclearly thatthereareno rem aining K AM curvesin an annularregion bounded approxim ately

by the m axim um and m inim um cyclotron energiesofpointson the criticalboundary. In thisregion the chaosdoes

notappearto beassociated with theseparatricescorrespondingto thehyperbolic�xed pointsasitwould beforsm all

chaosparam eterin a K AM system . The practicalconsequence is that one observesan anom alously large \chaotic

halo" around the criticalboundary (see Fig. 3). In this region the e�ective m ap description fails badly and only

analysisofthe exactm ap can be used. In fact,as we shallsee below,m any ofthe im portantshortperiodic orbits
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�rstappearatthecriticalboundary ata �nitevalueof� and em ergefrom thechaotichalo region with increasing �.

W e willbe ableto develop an analytictheory ofthe sim plestsuch orbitsfrom the exactm ap.

Although the e�ective m ap based on the SBM failsin the \halo" region,forsm allchaosparam eterand sm all� it

should work justaswellin theouterregion oftheSO S asitdoesin theSBM ,sinceherethetrajectoriesareprevented

by the innerm ostK AM curve from reaching the em itterand the DBM Poincar�em ap isidenticalto the SBM .Since

the localchaosparam eterin the e�ectivem ap description ofthe SBM isK = 2��
p
1� (~v0)2 the chaosisweakestat

the innerm ostK AM curveofthe outerregion (since the cyclotron energy isthe sm allestthere)and thiscurveisthe

lastin the outerregion to break.The quantitative prediction forthe breaking ofthiscurve from the localstandard

m ap approxim ation (Eq.(20))isin a good agreem entwith the exactbehavior.

O nem ay try to extend sim ilarreasoning to theinnerregion oftrajectorieswhich alwaysreach theem itterbarrier.

Herethee�ectivem ap isclearly som ewhatdi�erentbecauseoftheadditionalenergy exchange(\kick")attheem itter

barrier. Itis possible to obtain an e�ective area-preserving m ap forsm alltiltangleswhich issim ilarto a standard

m ap with two unequalkicksperperiod.HowevertheSO S generated by thisapproxim ation haslittlesim ilarity to the

exactm ap.Thisisbecause when the energy isalm ostcom pletely longitudinal(asitisin thisregion ofphase space)

the kick strength goes to zero at leading order in the tilt angle and the e�ective m ap description fails. Note that

itisprecisely the periodic orbitsin the innerregion (which reach the em itter)which are m easured in the tunneling

spectrum .Thusweareparticularly interested in obtaining a good description ofthisregion ofphasespaceand m ust

work with the exactm ap described by Eqs.(25).

Fortunately,asweshow below,itispossibleto obtain a good theoreticalunderstanding oftheshortperiodicorbits

in theentirephasespace,including thecrucialcentralregion oftheSO S,based on analysisoftheexactm ap.In fact

weareableto obtain analyticexpressionsfortheperiod and stability ofan in�niteclassofim portantperiodicorbits

forarbitrarily largevaluesofthe chaosparam eter.

III.P ER IO D IC O R B IT T H EO R Y (SIN G LE-B A R R IER M O D EL)

A .Integrable B ehavior

Eq. (1) ofSection I gives a quantitative sem iclassicalform ula for the tunneling current through the tilted well

in term softhe contributionsofdi�erentperiodic orbitswhich connectem itterand collectorbarriers. Clearly these

orbitscan be fully described only within the fram ework ofthe double barrierm odel. Nevertheless,the behaviorof

theperiodicorbitsin theDBM asa function oftiltangleand � isexceedingly com plex and hasnotbeen understood

system atically up to thispoint.In orderto develop such a system aticunderstanding itisvery helpfulto considerthe

SBM ,which hasa sim ilarbutsim plerperiodic orbitstructure.The sim ilarity between the two m odelsiseasily seen

by considering the lim itofzero tiltangle.

W hen � = 0,both system sare integrable and allofthe periodic orbitscan be divided into two groups. A single

traversing orbit (TO ) bouncing perpendicular to the barrier(s) with zero cyclotron energy and in�nite fam ilies of

helicalorbits (HO ) with periods equalto an integer m ultiple ofthe cyclotron period,2�=!c. The traversing orbit

correspondsto the�xed pointofthePoincar�em ap in thecentre(0;0)ofthesurfaceofsection -seeFig.1;itsperiod

isgiven by

TT O =
�

!c
(SBM ) (28)

TT O =
�

!c

�

1�

r

1�
1



�

(DBM ) (29)

Unlike allother one-bounce orbits,the TO exists for arbitrarily sm allenergy,since its frequency need not be in

resonance with the cyclotron frequency. Since it haszero cyclotron energy its sem iclassicalquantization yields the

statesofthewellwith Landau index equalto zero,and hencetheTO determ inesthesub-band energy spacingsofthe

triangular(SBM )ortrapezoidal(DBM )wellby the sem iclassicalruleforintegrablesystem s:�"= �h=T T O .

Due to the rotationalinvariance ofthe system atzero tiltangle allotherperiodic orbitsin the well(in both the

SBM and DBM )existin degeneratefam iliesrelated by rotation around the z-axis.The union ofalltrajectoriesin a

fam ily de�nesa torusin phase-space,known asa \resonant"torusin thenonlineardynam icsliterature22 becausethe

periodicm otion ofthe two degreesoffreedom arecom m ensurate:

n!c = k!L (30)
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wheren and k areintegers(which do nothavea com m on divisor)and !L isthe frequency ofthe periodic m otion in

the longitudinaldirection). Since longitudinaland transverse m otion decouple,!L is the frequency ofthe periodic

m otion ofthe uniform ly accelerated electron bouncing norm alto the barriers,and it’svalueis:

!L =
2�!c

�
p
~"L

(SBM ) (31)

!L =
2�!c

�
p
~"L

�

(
1 ~"L < 1
�

1�

q

1� 1

 ~"L

��1
~"L � 1

(DBM ) (32)

where ~"L � ~v2z isthe scaled longitudinalenergy.

The resonance condition (30)m eansthat any periodic orbitofa fam ily labelled by the integersn and k collides

with the collectorbarriern tim es while m aking k fullcyclotron rotationsbefore retracing itself. Therefore allsuch

orbitsin real-spacetraceoutrationalfractionsofa helix (hencethe term helicalorbits)between successivecollisions

and haveperiodsgiven by

TH O =
2�k

!c
(33)

forboth the SBM and DBM .

A sim plifying featureofthesesystem sisthatoneoftheoscillation periods,thecyclotron period,isindependentof

energy and voltage.Thelongitudinalperiod varieswith both energy and voltage,going to zero aslongitudinalenergy

tendsto zero.Ifa fam ily ofhelicalorbits(n;k)existsata given energy,a fam ily ofthe sam e type can be generated

ata lowerenergy by sim ply rem oving cyclotron energy (hence reducing the cyclotron radius)untilthe radiusofthe

helix shrinks to zero,at which pointthis \fam ily" has becom e degenerate with the TO and ceases to exist. These

degeneracy pointsoccurthen,wheneverthe period ofthe traversing orbitTT O passesthrough the value kTc=n,for

both the SBM and DBM .

W hen the m agnetic �eld is tilted the rotationalsym m etry around the �eld direction which was the origin of

continuousfam ilies ofhelicalorbits in the wellis broken and allthe resonanttoriare destroyed. According to the

Poincar�e -Birkho� theorem 21 each ofthem is replaced by an integernum berofpairsofstable and unstable orbits

(norm allyjustasinglepair).Thedegeneracypointsoftheuntilted system ,atwhich an (n;k)resonanttoruscollapsed,

evolveinto n-fold bifurcationsoftheTO .

The reason thatthe periodic orbittheory ofthe DBM ism ore com plicated than thatofthe SBM stem sfrom two

facts.1)In theunperturbed DBM therearetwo distinctfam iliesoforbitsforeach pair(n;k)(onewhich reachesthe

em itterand one which doesn’t),whereasthere isonly onesuch fam ily in the SBM .2)Thesefam iliescan collapseat

thecriticalboundary and notjustby reaching degeneracy with theTO .Howeverin alltheotherrespectsm entioned

above the two m odelsare sim ilar,and in particular,the bifurcations nearthe TO ,which are crucialforexplaining

the experim entaldata ofM ulleretal.11,arevery sim ilarin the two m odels.W e thusbegin with the sim plercaseof

the SBM 25.

B .Periodic O rbits at � = 0

Asjustnoted,theperiodicorbitsat� = 0areoftwotypes:the(usually)isolated traversingorbitand thefam iliesof

helicalorbits.TheTO ,with nocyclotron energyhasaperiod which isindependentofm agnetic�eld and m onotonically

increasing from zero with increasing energy:

TT O =
2
p
2m �"

eE
�

�

!c
(34)

ForallHO ’stheperiod is�niteand an integerm ultipleofTc = 2�=!c.Thusa given fam ily ofHO ’slabelled by (n;k)

can only exist above the energy at which nTT O = kTc=n. These threshholds are the degeneracy points discussed

above.Atthe threshhold allenergy longitudinal( ~varepsilonL = 1);togetherwith (30),(31)thisyieds:

�(n;k) =
2�k

n
: (35)

Since 0� ~varepsilonL � 1,forvaluesof� > �(n;k) therealwaysexistsexactly onerootofthe equation
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~"L(n;k)=

�
2�k

�n

� 2

(36)

where ~"L = ~v2z isthe scaled longitudinalenergy. The scaled cyclotron energy forthisfam ily (resonanttorus)isjust

~v2c = 1� ~"L.Asthevalueof� isincreased,theexisting helicalorbitsgain m orecyclotron energy and m oveaway from

thetraversing orbit,allowing forthecreation ofnew fam iliesofHO neartheTO .W ewillnow analyzewhathappens

to the shorterperiodicorbitsasthe m agnetic�eld istilted,beginning with the one-bounceorbits.

C .O ne-bounce orbits

1. Continuity argum ent

O ne-bounce orbitsare periodic orbitswhich have retraced them selvesbetween each bounce o� the single barrier,

i.e. they are �xed pointsofthe �rstiteration ofthe Poincar�em ap. Note thatdi�erentone-bounce orbitsm ay have

widely di�ering periods,and m ay forinstance have periods longerthan two orthree bounce orbits. For � = 0 the

existing one-bounce orbits consist ofthe TO and allHO fam ilies with n = 1 which are above threshold,i.e. with

k < �=2�.Thebahavioroftheperiodsoftheseorbitsisindicated by the dashed linesin Fig.4.Since theperiodsT

ofthe HO fam iliesare�xed to be integerm ultiplesofTc they areindependentof� when weplot!cT.

W hen the m agnetic �eld isin�nitesim ally tilted,allhelicalfam ilies(resonanttori)are im m ediately destroyed and

replaced by pairsofstable and unstable periodic orbits. These surviving one-bounce orbitsare only in�nitesim ally

distorted from theiranalogsat� = 0 and by continuity theperiodsoftheseorbitsarealsoonly in�nitesim ally altered.

Foroursystem itisclearwhich orbitsfrom each in�nitefam ily survive.Foreach helicalfam ily thereareexactly two

orbitswhich collide with the barrierwith vy = 0,the condition forzero energy exchange according to Eq. (14). It

isthese two orbitsfrom each fam ily which survive. Thisiseasily seen by recalling thatlongitudinaland transverse

energy are separately conserved between collisions even in the tilted system ,so any one-bounce periodic orbit for

arbitrary tiltanglem ustalso conservethese quantitiesduring the collision.Butthe condition forthisisjustvy = 0,

which issatis�ed forthetwo one-bouncehelicalorbitsfrom each fam ily which hitwith vx = � vc.By continuity these

two orbitsm ustevolveinto thetwo surviving isolated �xed pointsofthem ap undertilting ofthe�eld.Howeverthis

tiltspoilsthey ! � y sym m etry ofthe system ,so thesetwo orbitsareno longersym m etry-related and theirperiods

di�er,onebecom ing longerthan kTc and the otherbecom ing shorter.Asa resulteach ofthe horizontallinesin Fig.

4a,which there representthe one-bounce HO fam ilies,splitsinto an upperand lowerbranch representing these two

orbits.M oreoverforin�nitesim altiltangleoneofthesebranchesm ustbe stable and oneunstable (the lowerbranch

isthe stable one aswe shallsee below). Finally,there isno longera qualitative di�erence between the TO and the

HO ’s once the �eld is tilted. For � 6= 0 the TO is required to have non-zero transverse energy in order to satisfy

the vy = 0 condition and since itwasdegenerate with the (1;k)fam ily ofHO sat� = 2�k itm ustbe continuously

deform ableinto oneofthe HO snearthese points.

To labelthe single-bounceorbits,itisconvenientto introducethe following notation :

(1)�(k)

which m eans,thatitisa single -bounce periodic orbit(\1")with the period T such thatkTc < T < (k + 1)Tc. To

distinguish the two orbits,which fork � 1 can satisfy thisinequality,we introducean additionalindex � ,such that

the sign \� " correspondsto the periodicorbitwith a sm allerperiod (weusethisnotation in �g.4)

Thequalitativebehaviorofthecom pletesetofone-bounceorbitsoftheSBM followsfrom thesecontinuityargum ents

and isshown in Fig.4,whereforde�nitenesswehaveplotted theexactanalyticalresultsofthenextsubsection.Note

thatfor� 6= 2�k thereisalwaysoneorbitwith anearlylinearvariation ofitsperiod with �.Thisisthe(1)+ k orbitand

itistheanalogoftheTO oftheuntilted system .Howevernear� = 2�k theperiod ofeach ofthe(1)+ k orbitsaturates

to kTc asitbecom esprim arily helical,whilea new pairoforbitsisborn ata tangentbifurcation near� = 2�k.O ne

ofthese,the (1)+ (k+ 1) takesoverthe role ofthe TO while the other,the (1)�(k+ 1) becom esthe unstable partnerof

the helicalorbitgenerated by the (1)+ k orbit.Thus,qualitatively speaking,the system repeatsitselfevery tim e � is

increased by 2�. Q uantitative scaling relationsbetween the behaviorin each intervalare discussed in Appendix B.

Note�nally thatthecontinuity argum entsuggeststhatin thetilted system theperiod kTc isforbidden forone-bounce

orbitssince the two surviving HO ’sfrom each resonanttorusare shifted away from thisvalue and the period ofthe

\TO " can no longercrossthatofthe HO sas� varies;we shallprovethisstatem entrigorously shortly.
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2. Q uantitative theory

W e now derive exactly the periodsofallone-bounce orbitsforarbitrary tiltangle. W e also prove thatthere can

existno one-bounce orbitnotidenti�ed by the continuity argum entgiven above. As just noted,it is trivialto see

thatallone-bounceorbitsm ustbe non-m ixing (i.e.bounce with vy = 0)forany tiltangle.Thereforewecan im pose

this condition in order to �nd allone-bounce orbits and their periods. The derivation is m ost easily perform ed in

the coordinate system (x00;y00;z00),which m oves in the direction perpendicular to B and E with the drift velocity

vd = E sin(�)=B :

x
00= x

0� vdt

y
00= y

0

z
00= z

0 (37)

Projected on theplane(x00;y00),thetrajectory oftheelectron between successivecollisionsisa portion ofa circleof

radiusvc=!c with an angularsize!cT,wherevc isthecyclotron velocity and T isthetim eintervalbetween collisions

(period ofthe 1-bounce orbit). For T > 2�=!c the trajectory retraces the circle severaltim es (see Fig. 5). Any

orbitwhich isperiodic in the lab fram e willnotbe so in the drift fram e,instead the initialand the �nalpoints of

the trajectory between successivecollisionsm ustbe separated by the distance �x00= vdT (where T isthe period of

theorbit)and havethe sam evalueofy00.O n theotherhand,forone-bounceperiodicorbitsthedistance�x00 can be

expressed as(see Fig.5)

�x
00= 2vc=!csin(�)= 2vc=!csin(!cT=2);

so that

vc = vd
!cT=2

sin(!cT=2)

and atthe pointofcollision therefore

vx00jz= 0 = vd (!cT=2)cot(!cT=2);

vy00jz= 0 = vd (!cT=2) (38)

Since the m otion along the direction of the m agnetic �eld ẑ00 = B̂ is a uniform acceleration under the force

eE cos(�)=m ,atthe pointofcollision

vz00 =
eE cos(�)

m !c

!cT

2
(39)

Note,thatatthe pointofcollision vy = vy00 cos(�)� vz00 sin(�)= 0,asexpected.

Substituting v00 into the equation ofenergy conservation "= m (v00� vd)
2=2 atthe barrier,we�nally obtain :

(�=2)2 � (!cT=2)
2

[1� (!cT=2)cot(!cT=2)]
2
= sin2(�): (40)

This is the basic equation determ ining the periods T(�;�) for allone-bounce orbits. As � ! 0 the only solutions

which existrequire T ! 0 also,and it is easily seen by expanding the left-hand side thatthere is in fact only one

solution forany valueof�,and thissolution has� = !cT asfortheTO in theunperturbed system .Forany � there

areno solutionswith !cT = 2�k (asargued above)dueto thedivergenceofthedenom inatorin theleft-hand sideat

these values.Ifthere were solutionswith thisvalue ofthe period,then viewed in the driftfram e the orbitwould be

an integernum beroffullcircles,which isonecan see intuitively isim possibledue to the collision (see.Fig.5).

For� � 2�k therearem any solutionsascan be easily shown graphically by plotting the single-valued function

� = F

�

sin�;
!cT

2

�

(41)

where

F (x;y) = 2

q

y2 + x2 (1� ycoty)
2

(42)
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asisdone in Fig.4.

Thesinglesolution at� < 2�k correspondsto the(1)+ 0 which isa slightly deform ed version oftheTO ;itisvisible

asthecentralisland in theSO S ofFig.6a with vy = 0 (asisrequired,cf.abovediscussion),butwith now som esm all

value of~vx.As� isincreased,thisorbitgainscyclotron energy,and the corresponding �xed pointm ovesaway from

the center to the left side ofthe surface ofsection. As discussed above,for� > 2� the period ofthe orbit(1)+ (0)

approachesasym ptotically Tc asthem ajority ofitsenergy isfed into transversem otion and itbecom esa recognizable

deform ation ofa k = 1 helicalorbitofthe untilted system (seeFigs.4,6b ).

Thetwonew orbits(1)�k which m ustarisebycontinuityin each intervalappearin tangentbifurcationsatthresholds

given by � = �tbk ,where

�
tb
k = F (sin�;%k) (43)

and %k isthe k-th positiverootofthe equation

%tan%

(1� %cot%)(1+ 2%csc%)
= sin2 �:

Thisisclearly seen in theSO S ofFig.6b,the�xed pointofthestableperiodicorbit(1)+ (1) isatthecenterofthe

stable island nearthe origin,whereasitsunstable partneris(lessobviously)visible asthe elongated ow pattern at

vy = 0 and slightly largervaluesofvx.The evolution ofthese orbitsabovethreshold isprecisely aspredicted by the

continuity argum entabove:the(1)+ k initially hasaperiod closeto thatoftheTO beforesaturatingto T � (k+ 1)Tc;

whereas the (1)�k orbit im m ediately becom es helicalwith T � kTc. W e m ust em phasize that Eq. (40) uniquely

identi�esallone-bounceorbitsforarbitrary �.Thusthereareno one-bounceorbitsforany � which cannotberelated

to one-bounce orbitsofthe untilted system (thisisnotthe case forperiod-two and higherorbits).Hence we have a

qualitative and quantitative understanding ofthe periodsand topology ofallone-bounce orbits. The nextissue to

addressistheirstability properties.

3. Stability

W ede�ne thestability ofa periodicorbitin thestandard m anner22;21.Thenon-linearPoincar�evelocity m ap (Eq.

(15))islinearized forsm alldeviationsoftheinitialvelocity from thevaluescorrespondingto theperiodicorbit(�xed

pointofthem ap).Thislinearm ap isrepresented by a 2� 2 m onodrom ym atrix M 1 which hasdeterm inantonedueto

conservation ofphase-spacevolum e in the ham iltonian ow.The PO isunstable ifone ofthe eigenvaluesofM 1 has

m oduluslargerthan one(the otherbeing necessarily lessthan one),so thatan initialdeviation along the associated

eigenvector grows exponentially. The PO is stable ifthe eigenvalues are ei�;� 6= �;2�,im plying that any initial

deviation willsim ply rotate around the �xed point. The points ofm arginalstability are when the eigenvalues are

� 1;and by thecontinuity ofthem ap,M 1 m ustpassthrough m arginalstability in orderfortheorbitto go unstable.

Equivalently,ifjTr[M 1]jislessthan two theorbitisstable,ifgreaterthan two itisunstable,and when jTr[M 1]j= 2

itism arginally stable.Thereareadditionalgeneralconstraints.Asalready noted,new orbitsm ustappearin stable-

unstablepairsin whatarecalled tangentbifurcations(TB).Exactly atthepointofTB theorbitsarem arginallystable

with Tr[M 1]= 2,beforethestableonem ovesto Tr[M 1]< 2 and theunstableonem ovesto Tr[M 1]> 2.Conversely,

theothervalueform arginalstability,Tr[M 1]= � 2correspondsto forward orbackwardsperiod-doubling bifurcations

ofthe PO .These willbe ofgreatinterestbelow asthey are closely-related to the peak-doubling transitionsseen in

the m agnetotunneling experim ents.

W e can obtain the m onodrom y (stability)m atrix forallone-bounceorbitsanalytically,butagain will�rstextract

its qualitative featuresby continuity argum ents. As justnoted,forin�nitesim altiltangle the TO isdeform ed into

the (1)+ k orbitin the interval2�k < � < 2�(k + 1). Therefore the stability propertiesofthe (1)+ k orbitsm ustbe

continuouswith those ofthe TO in these intervals. Forthe case ofthe TO ofthe untilted system the m onodrom y

m atrix istrivial.The TO hasvx = vy = 0,thereforea sm allincrem entofvelocity in the x � y plane leavesthe tim e

intervalbetween collisions unchanged to linear order in �v. Thus each iteration ofthe m onodrom y m atrix is just

rotation ofthisdeviation vectorby the angle !cT,leading to Tr[M 1]= 2cos!cT.Therefore the TO isstable atall

valuesof� exceptsuch that!cT = m �;m = 1;2;3;:::. Itfollowsby continuity thatthe orbits(1)+ k willbe stable

everywherein the interval2�k < � < 2�(k+ 1)exceptin in�nitesim alintervalsaround thesevalues.

The lowestvalue atwhich instability can occuris � = 2�k,butthis isprecisely the pointoftangentbifurcation

where the (1)+ k and (1)�k orbitsare born.Since (1)+ k m ustevolveim m ediately into the analog ofthe (stable)TO

above threshold,itm ustbecom e the stable m em ber ofthe pairim m ediately afterthe TB;whereasthe (1)�k orbit

m ustthen beunstable.Thisisallowed by continuity sincethe(1)�k im m ediately evolvesinto theanalog oftheHO s,

which arem arginally stableforall� and can hencebecom e unstableunderin�nitesim alperturbation.
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Near the m idway points ofthe relevantinterval,� = 2�(k + 1=2),the (1)+ k orbitcan again go unstable,but it

m ustim m ediately restabilizeby continuity forhighervaluesof� in thisinterval.W e�nd thatin factall(1)+ k do go

unstableby period-doubling bifurcation (PDB)nearthisvalue,and forsu�ciently sm alltiltanglesthey allrestabilize

by inversePDB atslightly higher�.

As� increasespastthevalue2�(k+ 1)the(1)+ k orbitceasesto play theroleoftheTO (which istaken overby the

(1)+ (k+ 1) orbit)and continuity alone doesnotdeterm ine itsstability. Howeverfrom the e�ective m ap argum entsof

subsection II.B weknow thatat� � 1=� thesystem undergoestheK AM transition to globalchaos,and wetherefore

expect allexisting periodic orbits to �nally go unstable for su�ciently high values of�. In other words,for any

non-zero � the continuity argum entwillfailforsu�ciently high � � 1=� and new orbitscan appearwhich have no

analog in theuntilted system .In factthissecond destabilization ofthe(1)+ k orbitoccursby a PDB which createsa

period-two orbitwith no analog in the untilted system ,aswe shallseebelow.

As� becom esoforderunity,the � value aswhich globalchaossetsin becom esalso oforderunity and we do not

expectany ofthe(1)+ k orbitsto rem ain stableovera largeinterval.Asalready shown above,however,wecan prove

from Eq.(40)thata (1)k� pairisborn by tangentbifurcation in each interval.Thusthe (1)+ k m ustbe stable over

som esm allintervalforarbitrarily large�,butitneed notrestabilizeafterits�rstPDB.(Notethatthee�ectivem ap

argum entonly predicts globalchaos in the sense ofno rem aining K AM torifor large �;it does not prove that no

stable periodic orbits can exist,and indeed we have proved the converse: stable one-bounce orbits do exist above

any �nite value of�). To interpolate continuously between the lim its ofin�nitesim aland large � the second PDB

m ovescontinuously to lower� valuesuntilitelim inatesthe inverse PDB and hence elim inatesthe restabilization of

the (1)+ k PO .

To m akeallofthesefeaturesexplicitand quantitativewehavederived them onodrom y m atrix forallsingle-bounce

orbits.The straightforward buttediouscalculation issketched in Appendix A.W e �nd:

Tr(M 1)= 4cos4(�)[tan2(�)+ (!cT=2)cot(!cT=2)]

� ftan2(�)+ sin(!cT)=(!cT)g� 2 (44)

Thisequation describesprecisely thestability propertiesoftheone-bounceorbitssketched above.First,every tim e

a new pairofrootsofEq. (40)appearwith increasing �,Tr(M 1)= + 2 corresponding to a tangentbifurcation,as

discussed.As� increasesfrom thisthreshold oneroot(describing the(1)�(k) PO )becom esincreasingly unstablewith

Tr(M 1)! + 1 . In contrast,the otherrootcorresponding to the (1)+ k orbitinitially becom esstable (Tr(M 1)< 2)

and rem ainsso fora �nite intervalbefore going unstable atTr(M 1)= � 2 by PDB.Forsu�ciently sm all�,Tr(M 1)

willpassthrough thevalue� 2 twicem orebeforetending to � 1 ,correspondingto therestabilization and subsequent

destabilization of the (1)+ k predicted by the continuity argum ents above. As � increases for any �xed interval

k eventually a criticalangle is reached at which this restabilization ceases,just as predicted. The behavior ofthe

Tr(M 1)for(1)
�k orbitswith k = 0;1;2isshown in Fig.7.Sinceincreasingk correspondstolarger�,thecriticalangle

becom essm allerask increases.Theintervalsofrestabilization ofthe(1)+ k orbitsareshown in Fig.8 term inating at

thecriticalangles�
y

k
.Them ostexperim entally relevantintervalisk = 0,forwhich Eq.(44)predictsa criticalangle

of�0 ’ 25�,very closeto thevalueatwhich thepeak-doubling regionsm ergein thedata ofref.11.W ewilllatershow

how the occurenceofthiscriticalanglerelatesto the sizeand evolution ofthe peak-doubling regionsin the data.

Q uantitative resultsforthe � valuesatwhich the PDBsoccurand forthe criticalangle are easily obtained from

Eq.(44)forthe m onodrom y m atrix.Equation (44)can be written as

Tr(M 1)+ 2= R(�;!cT)

= 4cos4(�)R1(�;!cT)R 2(�;!cT) (45)

wherethe zerosofthe function R(�;!cT)(known asthe residue)givethe param etervaluesforallPDBs.Itiseasily

seen from Eq. (44)thatfactorR 1 hasexactly one rootin each intervalk,whereasthe factorR 2 haseithertwo or

zero rootsin each interval,corresponding to thepresenceorabsenceoftherestabilization.Thesetoftranscendental

equationswhich determ ine the rootsofR 1;R 2 and hence the bifurcationspointsand criticalanglesare sum m arized

in Appendix B.

Theexistenceand stability propertiesoftheone-bounceorbitsaspredicted by Eqs.(40),(44)arecon�rm ed by the

num erically-generated SO S and indeed revealthe underlying pattern to the com plex behaviorseen in the SO S.The

period-doubling bifurcationsoftheone-bounceorbitsareofparticularinterestbecausethey areclosely-related to the

peak-doubling phenom ena observed experim entally.W ewillelucidatethisbehaviorin thenextsection on period-two

orbits.
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D .T w o-bounce orbits

1. Q ualitative description,�� � 1

For� = 0 alltwo-bounceperiodicorbitsoccurin helicalfam iliessatisfying the resonancecondition :

(2k+ 1)!L = 2!c k = 0;1;2;::: (46)

O nly odd integers appear in the resonance condition since even integers yield orbits equivalent to the period-one

helicalfam ily.Asfollowsfrom Eqs.(33)and (46),the periodsofthe two-bouncehelicalorbitsaregiven by

T = (2k+ 1)
2�

!c
: (47)

Therefore,justasforthe one-bounce helicalorbits,the resonanttoricorresponding to the two-bounce orbitscan

only appearabovea threshold value of� atwhich the longitudinalperiod becom eslong enough to satisfy Eq.(47).

Atthisthreshold thetwo-bounceorbitsareindistinguishablefrom thesecond repetition ofthetraversing orbit.Thus

the thresholds�
(2)
c aregiven by the condition 2TT O = (2k+ 1)Tc,which gives

�
(2)
c = �(2k+ 1): (48)

O nceem erged,theperiod-2resonanttorirem ain in thephasespaceofthesystem forarbitrarylargevalueof�,sim ply

m oving towardsthe periphery ofthe surfaceofsection as� increases.

Again,asforthehelicalone-bounceperiodicorbits,when them agnetic�eld istilted,the resonanttoriofthetwo-

bounce orbitsare destroyed and replaced by an integernum berofpairsofstable and unstable two-bounce periodic

orbits.By continuity,these orbitsm ustappearin the vicinity ofthe (1)+ k traversing orbits(which are now playing

the role ofthe TO )and nearthe values� � �(2k + 1)atwhich the two-bounce toriappear. O urpreviousanalysis

for sm alltilt angleshas already identi�ed one directand one inverse period-doubling bifurcation ofthe (1)+ k near

these valuesof� (see Fig. 7). In a directPDB a stable one-bounce PO becom esunstable while generating a stable

two-bouncePO in itsneighborhood;in an inversePDB an unstableone-bouncePO becom esstablewhilecreating an

unstabletwo-bouncePO in itsneighborhood.Henceforconsistency weconcludethatexactly onepairoftwo-bounce

PO ’sis created from each two-bounce fam ily for in�nitesim altilt angle. Furtherm ore,one ofthese arisesfrom the

directPDB and isthereforestable,whereastheotherarisesfrom theinversePDB and isunstable.(Forin�nitesim al

tiltangle the interval�� between these two PDBsisalso in�nitesim aland they are created atthe sam e \tim e" in

agreem entwith the Poincar�e-Birkho� theorem ;forany �nite anglethey areseparated by som e�nite intervalin �).

Itfollowsthatthere m ustbe exactly two orbitsfrom each helicalfam ily which arecontinuously deform ed into the

stable and unstable two-bounce PO screated atthese two PDBs. Itiseasy to identify one ofthe two in analogy to

ourearlierreasoning.Thereisonly onetwo-bouncePO in each helicalfam ily forwhich both ofitstwo collisionswith

the barrieroccurwith vy = 0 (see Fig. 9). Thisorbitcan be continuously deform ed into a non-m ixing two-bounce

orbitwhich willbecom e degenerate with the non-m ixing (1)+ k atthe PDB -see Fig.10a.However,unlike the case

forone-bounceHO s,thereisno second orbitwith �xed pointsatvy = 0 which can evolveinto thesecond two-bounce

orbitwhich we know m ustbe created. Hence thissecond orbitat� 6= 0 m ustbe m ixing;i.e. itm ustgenerate �xed

pointswith non-zero vy. Thusitm ustbe obtained by a deform ation ofone ofthe two-bounce orbitsin the helical

toruswith �nite valuesofvy atcollision.

To identify which orbitthisiswem ustconsiderthe generalpropertiesofm ixing two-bounceorbitsin thissystem .

W e have noted above that due to tim e-reversalsym m etry the SO S has to be sym m etric under the transform ation

vy ! � vy. Itisobviousthata two-bounce orbitwith the sam e value ofvx ateach collision willgenerate two �xed

points in the SO S which satisfy this reection sym m etry. Note that since vx / y,such a m ixing period-two orbit

strikesthe barrierat the sam e value ofy in each collision. W e willrefer to such orbits as self-retracing since they

retracethem selvesin y� z projection.Allself-retracing two-bounceorbitsarem ixing.Howeverthere existnon-self-

retracing two-bounce m ixing orbits. These m ustcollide with di�erentvaluesofvx ateach collision,butstillsatisfy

the required reection sym m etry ofthe SO S in a m ore subtle m anner. In such an orbitthe valuesofvx atcollision

di�er for any one sense oftraversal,but traversing the orbit in the opposite sense generates two additional�xed

pointswhich restorethevy ! � vy sym m etry oftheSO S which hasfour�xed pointsforsuch orbits.Such an orbitis

shown in Fig.10c,and analogousorbitsexistforhigher-bouncePO saswell.W e willdiscusstheirorigin later.

However,thesenon-self-retracing two-bounceorbitscannotbe created ata PDB ofa one-bounceorbit(period-one

�xed point)sincesuch a PDB cannotcreatem orethan two new �xed points27;28.Thereforethesecond,m ixing orbit

weseek for� 6= 0 m ustbea self-retracingorbit,i.e.itm usthavethesam evalueofvx ateach ofitstwo collisionswith
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non-zero vy -seeFig.10b.Theonly orbitin the� = 0 helicalfam ily with thisproperty istheonewhich collideswith

thebarrierwith vx = 0 ateach collision (seeFig.9).Henceby continuity itisthisorbitwhich m ustbecontinuously

deform ed to give the m ixing orbit which m ust,by the Poincar�e-Birkho� theorem ,exist for in�nitesim altilt angle.

Intuitively,the PDB ofthe (1)+ k orbitto the non-m ixing two-bounceorbitcorrespondsto splitting the (1)+ k atthe

pointofcollision,whereasthe PDB corresponding to the m ixing one correspondsto splitting the (1)+ k atthe point

furthestaway from the collision (seeTableI).

Since lack ofm ixing at collision should enhance the stability ofan orbit for given �;�,we m ay expect that the

non-m ixing two-bounce orbit is born stable in the direct PDB and the m ixing one is born unstable at the inverse

PDB which occursata slightly highervalue of�. Thisconjecture is con�rm ed by ouranalytic calculationsbelow.

In accord with ourearliernotation we willlabelthispairoftwo-bounce orbits,which m ustexistin each intervalby

continuity,as:

(2)�k (49)

where the sign \+ " corresponds to the orbit with the longer period as before. Note that the stable non-m ixing

orbitthen willbe the (2)�k and the unstable m ixing orbitwillbe the (2)+ k (one should notthen interpret+ ;� as

stable,unstable). Forsim plicity we drop the intervalindex k below. The sam e scenario occursin each interval,just

atsm aller� ask isincreased.

2. Q ualitative description,�� � 1

Up to now wehavefocused on thelim itofsm all�� whereeach orbitm ustby continuity havean analog for� = 0.

Unlikesingle-bounceorbitsin thetilted well,therewillexistorbitswith two orm orebounceswhich haveno analogs

in the integrable case. In factwe have already shown above (see Fig. Figs. 7,8)thatafterrestabilizing by inverse

PDB the (1)+ orbitm usteventually go unstable by a third PDB which m ustgive rise to a stable two-bounce orbit

with no analog in the untilted system . W e denote these new orbitsas(2)�;one such orbitm ustexistforeach (1)+

orbitalthough forsm alltiltanglethey willnotappearuntilvaluesof� � 1=�.

W illthe(2)� orbitsbem ixing ornon-m ixing? O necan also decidethisby referenceto ourstability analysisofthe

(1)+ orbit(see Fig.7 above).Asweshowed,foreach (1)+ orbit,as� isincreased to a criticalvalue,the second and

third PDBsm ove closertogetherand �nally m erge,afterwhich no restabilization ofthe (1)+ orbitoccurs. Butthe

second PDB isassociated with them ixing (2)+ orbit;ifitm ergeswith the(2)� orbitwhen thesecond and third PDB

coincide,then (2)� orbitsm ustalso be ofthe sam esym m etry,i.e.m ixing.

W hathappensto the(2)+ ;(2)� orbitsfortiltanglesabove�k? O n theonehand above�k they cannotbecreated by

PDBsofthe (1)+ orbit,since wehaveshown thatitneverrestabilizes.O n the otherhand,these two periodic orbits

cannotceaseto existsuddenly,sincethey existforan in�nite intervalabovethe threshold forPDB and the orbitfar

from threshold is negligibly perturbed by a sm allincrease in tilt angle. The resolution ofthis apparentparadox is

thatabove�k thetwo orbitsarecreated by a tangentbifurcation in a region oftheSO S and ata valueof� very close

to thatatwhich the PDBsoccurbelow �k.The detailed description ofthe transition from the PDB scenario to the

TB scenario issketched in Fig. 11 and described in the caption. In contrast,nothing qualitatively new happensto

thebehaviorofthe initially stable(2)� as� isincreased beyond �k;itsintervalofstability justshrinkscontinuously.

So forall� we are able to locate alltwo-bounce orbitswhich are related originally to the one-bounce (1)+ k orbit,

and to describetheirevolution qualitatively.Thereareexactly threesuch orbitsassociated with each (1)+ orbit:the

(2)� which isinitially stable and non-m ixing,the (2)+ which isinitially unstable and m ixing,and the (2)� which is

initially stableand m ixing.

The lastpointto understand isthe evolution ofthese orbitswith increasing � once they are created. Since these

orbitsexistforall� abovethreshold at� = 0,weexpectthesam ebehaviorfornonzero �.However,asboth the(2)�

and (2)� orbitsare initially stable,we expectthem both to becom e unstable as� ! 1 . Itturnsoutthatthe (2)�

orbitgoesunstableasthesecond stageofan in�niteperiod-doubling transition to chaos.The(2)� on theotherhand

followsa m orecom plex routeto its�nalunstableform .Astheparam eter� isincreased,theorbit(2)� goesunstable

via a period-doubling bifurcation,butsoon restabilizesand �nally goesunstable via a pitchfork bifurcation.In such

bifurcation a new stable(m ixing)orbitiscreated with a period identicalto thatoftheorbitwhich hasgoneunstable.

In thiscasethenew orbitispreciselyofthenon-self-retracingtypeshown in Fig.(10c)and described above.Thusthis

onenew two-bounceorbitcreatesfour�xed pointsin theSO S and satis�estherequired conservation ofthePoincar�e

index.From the genericpropertiesof2D conservativem apsitcan be shown thatsuch orbitscan only be created in

these pitchfork bifurcations.Although itisinteresting to note the origin ofthe non-self-retracing two-bounceorbits,

they areofa littleim portanceforthedescription oftheexperim entaltunneling spectra,sincegenerally thepitchfork
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bifurcationsappearatrelatively high valuesof�,aswe willshow in the quantitative description ofthe two-bounce

orbitsin the nextsubsection.

In principlecom pletely new two-bounceorbitscan also ariseby tangentbifurcationsatsu�ciently largetiltangles

and values of�,in fact no visible islands due to such orbits are seen in the SO S for any tilt angles ofinterest in

therangeof� valueswhich areaccessibleexperim entally.Thusforunderstanding theexperim entally observed peak-

doubling regions only the the three two-bounce orbits (2)� ;(2)+ ;(2)� for the intervals k = 0;1 are m ost relevant.

Their properties are sum m arized in table I.These orbits,once their generalization to the double-barrier m odelis

understood,willbe su�cientto explain the peak-doubling data ofreferences9;11.

W e now givean analyticaldescription ofthe periodsand stability ofthe two-bounceorbitsidenti�ed above.

3. Q uantitative theory : Non-m ixing two-bounce orbits

The derivation ofthe periods ofthe non-m ixing two-bounce orbits can be perform ed using the sam e technique

developed in theanalysisofthesingle-bounceorbits.In thedriftfram eintroduced in section III.B.2 theorbitconsists

oftwo identicaland overlapping arcsofa circle ofangularsize !cT > � with their endpoints displaced by vD T=2.

Im posing the non-m ixing condition atthe two collisionsdeterm inesT.Conservation ofenergy isnotrequired to �x

theperiod and thisleadsto thestriking resultthattheperiod isindependentofenergy (thisistheonly relevantorbit

with thisproperty).Thiscalculation,the detailsofwhich aregiven in the Appendix D,yields:

!cT

4
cot

!cT

4
= � tan2 � (50)

The k-th positive rootofthisequation givesthe value ofthe period ofthe (2)+ (k) orbit. Note thatthe solutionsT

do notdepend on �.Thisisthe only orbitwith thisproperty.

W e have also calculated the stability propertiesofthese orbitsby evaluating the trace ofthe corresponding m on-

odrom ym atrixusingthegeneralexpressionsdeveloped in theAppendix C.Thisstraightforwardbuttediousderivation

isgiven in Appendix E.In �g.12weplotTr(M ).In agreem entwith ourqualitativeanalysis,Tr(M )isam onotonically

decreasing function of�,so that the initially stable two-bounce non-m ixing orbitdestabilizesby a period-doubling

bifurcation and then rem ainsunstable forall�. The 4-bounce periodic orbit,which isborn in thisbifurcation,will

in turn bifurcate,producing an in�niteseriesofperiod-doubling bifurcationsofthesam etypeastheperiod-doubling

sequencein thequadraticDeVogelaerem ap29,22.However,sincetheperiodicorbitsofthissequencehavelong periods

and relatively large cyclotron energy,they are ofa little im portance forthe description ofthe tunneling spectra in

the tilted well,and willnotbe discussed in the presentpaper.

4. M ixing period-2 orbits

Dueto nonzero energy exchangeatthepointsofcollision theanalyticaldescription ofa generalm ixing two-bounce

periodic orbitwillbe very com plicated. However,aswe pointed outbefore,the m ostim portanttwo-bounce m ixing

orbitsareself-retracing (in y� z projection)leading to thesym m etry property thatvx isthesam ea both collisions.

Im posing this condition sim pli�es the analyticaltreatm ent. For each ofthese orbits,the electron collides with the

barriertwiceatthesam epointwith exactly thesam eabsolute valuesofthevelocity com ponentsvx;vy;vz.Using this

property,onecan show (seeAppendix F),thatthe periodsT ofthetwo-bounceself-retracing orbitsm ustsatisfy the

following system ofcoupled transcendentalequations:

8
>>>><

>>>>:

sin

�
!cT
2

�

!cT
2

= � tan2 �
sin

�
!c�T

2

�

!c�T
2

(51a)

�
�

2

�2
= sin2 �

�

1�
! cT

2
(cos(! cT

2
)+ cos(! c�T

2
))

2sin(! cT
2
)

� 2

+
�
!cT

4

�2
+ cot2 �

�
!c�T

4

�2
(51b)

where �T < T isthe di�erence ofthe tim e intervalsbetween successive collisionst1 and t2 (see Appendix F).This

system oftwo equationsdeterm inestheperiodsofalloftheself-retracing two-bounceorbitsasfunctionsof� and the

tiltangle.

Although the equations (51a),(51b) look quite com plicated,they allow a further analysis. Assum e at least one

solution existsforsom e�xed value ofT and �nd the corresponding value(s)ofthe tim e di�erence �T from equation
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(51a)which depend explicitly only on T;� (butonly im plicitly on �). Asan equation for�T at�xed T and �,this

relation can havem ultiple solutions�T = �Tn :

�Tn = 2}n

 

� cot2 �
sin

�
!cT

2

�

!cT

2

!

; �Tn < T (51)

wherethe function }n(x)wasde�ned in Appendix B (see Eq.(B5))and the m axim alvaluen dependson the value

ofT;�.IfT isnota solution ofthe system forany �,Eq.(8)willhaveno rootswith �T < T.O neknows(from the

calculation ofthe stability m atrix forthe single-bounce orbits)the exactvaluesofT atwhich the (2)+ k;(2)�k orbit

areborn by PDB and inversePDB ofthe (1)+ k.Hence we can �nd the starting valueofT foreach (2)+ ;(2)�k orbit

and follow it continuously as � increases. Each root �Tn when inserted into Eq. (51b) yields a solution \branch"

�n(T)fora two-bounceorbit.

There doesnothoweverneed to be exactly one self-retracing two-bounce orbitforeach solution branch �n(T). If

the period ofsuch an orbitisa non-m onotonic function of� then the sam e orbitwillgive rise to m ultiple solution

brancheswhich m ustm ergeattheextrem a ofT(�).O necan show thattherecan beno m orethan oneextrem um at

�nite� forT(�),thuseach orbitwillbedescribed by eitheroneortwo such branches.Conversely,onesolution �n(T)

can benon-m onotonicin T,henceitm ustdescribetwo di�erenttwo-bounceorbitswith di�erentperiodsatthesam e

value of�. W ith care,any two-bounce self-retracing orbitcan be obtained by thisapproach. Thisprocedure yields

the plotsofthe periodsforthe (2)+ 0;(2)�0 orbitsshown in Fig. 13. Note thatunlike the non-m ixing (2)�k orbits,

the periodsofthe m ixing orbitsdepend on �.

In factforsm alltiltanglesthe period ofthe (2)+ k orbitisa m onotonically decreasing function of� and there is

only the n = 1 solution branch to consider.In thiscase we can expand Equations(7),(8)for�� � 1 and obtain an

explicitform ula forthe periodsofthese orbits:

!cT = � (1+ 2k)

�

1+ �
2 +

10+ �2 � 6�2

6
�
2

�

+ O
�
�
6
�
: (52)

Although the (2)� orbitshave the sam e topology asthe (2)+ (and atlarge � they are born togetherin a tangent

bifurcation),they haveno analogsin theuntilted system so theirperiodscannotbeobtained from such an expansion.

ThequantitativeanalysisofEqs.(51a),(51b)con�rm sthetransition scenariobetween PDB and TB forthe(2)+ ;(2)�

forlargetiltanglesdescribed in Fig.11.

O nce the valuesofT and �T are known from the Eqs. (51a),(51b),the com ponentsofthe velocity atthe points

ofcollisionscan be obtained from (F4),and one can calculatethe m onodrom y m atrix foreach such orbitusing (C4)

and (C3).In Fig.14 weshow thebehaviorofthetraceofthem onodrom y m atrix for(2)+ and (2)� orbits.Asargued

above,one�ndsthatthe (2)+ orbitsareunstableforall�,whereasthe (2)� orbitswhich areborn stable(sincethey

arise from a direct PDB ofthe (1)+ orbit),and go unstable in the com plicated sequence ending with a pitchfork

bifurcation which wehavedescribed aboveand in the caption to Fig.14.

In TableIwesum m arizethe relevantperiod-1 and period-2 orbits.

E.T hree-bounce periodic orbits

The scenario for the three-bounce periodic orbits is sim ilar in m any ways to that for the two-bounce orbits just

described.W hen them agnetic�eld isnottilted allthree-bounceperiodicorbitsbelongtoresonanttoriand correspond

to the resonances

k!L = 3!c (53)

wheretheintegerk isnotam ultipleof3.Thusas� increasesfrom zeroin the�rstintervaltherearetwothresholdsfor

the birth ofresonanttori.W hen � = 2�=3 the fam ily ofhelicalorbitswhich perform 1=3 ofa cyclotron rotation per

collision with thebarrierappears,and at� = 4�=3 thefam ily which m akes2=3 ofa rotation percollision appears.As

forthetwo-bounceorbits,theanalogousorbitsin thehigherintervalsbehavein exactly thesam em annerqualitatively,

and so we focushereon thosein the �rstinterval.

W hen the m agnetic �eld is tilted,the period-3 resonant toriare destroyed and replaced by pairs ofstable and

unstable three-bounce orbits. Here som e im portantdi�erences from the two-bounce orbits enter. First,we cannot

havea single three-bounce orbitcreated atsom e value of� since there isno analog ofa period-doubling bifurcation

for creating three-bounce orbits. At the threshold for creation ofthe three-bounce helicalfam ilies,when they are

degeneratewith thethird repetition ofthetraversingorbit,theTrM 1 = � 1and itsstability cannotchange.Therefore
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period-threeorbitsm ustalwaysbe created in stable-unstablepairsby tangentbifurcation.M oreoverthere isgeneri-

cally no constraintthatsuch a tangentbifurcation occuratthe �xed pointcorresponding to a period-oneorbit27.In

this sense there are no trifurcationsin a generic system . W hen � = 0 the rotationalsym m etry ofthe system does

constrain the entire fam ily ofthree-bounce orbits to appear degenerate with the third repetition ofthe traversing

orbit,butassoon as� 6= 0 the pairofthree-bounce orbitswhich survivearecreated away from the period-one�xed

point.However,by continuity the tangentbifurcation (TB)which createsthispairm ustoccurnearthis�xed point

and atapproxim ately the sam e value of�.W e inferthatforsm alltiltanglesthere are atleasttwo TB’sin the �rst

interval,each ofwhich createsa stable-unstablepairofthree-bounceorbits,at�1 � 2�=3;�2 � 4�=3.Extending our

earliernotation,we willdenote thesefourorbitsby (3)
�
1 ;(3)

�
2 .

W hich orbitsofthe resonanttorisurvive? In this case there isno orbitin the helicalfam ily which hasallofits

collisionswith vy = 0;therefore by continuity there can be no three-bounce non-m ixing orbitsfor sm alltilt angles

(and one can easily show thatthisresultholdsforany �). Howeverthere are two orbitsin each toruswhich collide

with (vy)1 = 0;(vy)2 = � (vy)3 correspondingto two possibleorientationsoftheappropriateequilateraltrianglealong

thevx axis.Thesetwo orbitssatisfy the required sym m etry oftheSO S upon tilting,whileno othersin thetorusdo.

Thereforeitisthese orbitswhich survive(slightly distorted due to the tilt,ofcourse).

Thisconclusion,while correct,m ustbereconciled with ourearlierstatem entthatthe two orbitsm ustappearata

tangentbifurcation.Ata TB thetwo orbitsareidentical,yetthetwo orbitswehaveidenti�ed correspond to opposite

orientationsoftheequilateraltriangleand would notcoincideforany �nitesizeofthetrianglede�ning thethree�xed

points(see Fig.15).In orderto coincideatthe TB the unstablem em berofthe pairm ustactually passthrough the

single-bounce �xed pointatthe centerofthe triangle in whatis known asa \touch-and-go" bifurcation27. Atthis

pointtheunstablethree-bounceorbitcoincideswith thethird repetition ofthe(1)+ orbit,which isno longerisolated

and TrM 3
1 = 2 (or equivalently TrM 1 = � 1). So as � is reduced to the threshold for the TB,�rst the unstable

three-bounceorbitshrinksto a pointcoinciding with the period-one�xed point,and then ateven lower� reappears

on the otherside with the approriate sym m etry to disappearby TB with the stable m em berofthe pair. In �g. 15

we show the surfacesofsection justbefore (a)and soon after(b)the \touch-and-go" bifurcation ofthe orbits(3)�1
and (1)+ (0). This\touch-and-go" (TAG )bifurcation ofthe three-bounce orbitsoccursoversuch a sm all� interval

forsm alltiltanglesthatitishard to distinguish from a trifurcation ofthe (1)+ orbitwithoutcarefulm agni�cation

ofthe transition,butitisrequired by continuity and the generic principlesof2D conservative m aps. In Fig. 16 we

plotthe periodsofthese fourthree-bounce orbits,(3)
�
1 ;(3)

�
2 ,which are related to the resonanttoriofthe untilted

system .

Asin thecaseofthetwo-bounceorbits,ourknowledgeofthebehaviorofthe(1)+ orbitallowsusto predictthatin

the�rstintervaltheirm ustexista further(pair)ofthree-bounceorbitswhich haveno analog in theuntilted system .

The reason is the following. From Fig. 7,for sm alltilt angle,we know that the TrM 1 for the (1)+ orbit passes

through � 1 three tim esbefore the (1)+ orbitbecom esperm anently unstable.Each tim e TrM 1 = � 1 there m ustbe

a TAG bifurcation,so there m ustbe three such bifurcations. Two ofthem are associated with the (3)
�
1 ;(3)

�
2 orbits

wehavealready identi�ed and occurnear� = 2�=3;4�=3;thethird TAG bifurcation m ustbeassociated with a third

pairoforbitsborn by TB atlarge� � 1=�.Thispairplaysa sim ilarroleforthethree-bounceorbitsasdoesthe(2)�

orbitforthe two-bounceorbitsin each interval,hence wedenote them by (3)�
As� isincreased to orderunity,theTAG bifurcation ofthe(3)� orbitsm ovesto lower� tilliteventually coincides

with the TAG bifurcation ofthe (3)�2 orbitand the two bifurcations \annihilate". W e know this m ust occursince

TrM 1 ceasespassing through � 1 the second and third tim es (see Fig. 7). The TAG resonancesrelating the orbits

to the resonances ofthe (1)+ orbit no longer exist for higher � (just as the PDBs ofthe 2+ ;2� no longer exist

above som e criticalangle),but the orbits do not disappear. Instead,they dem onstrate an \exchange ofpartners"

bifurcation ,which forhighertiltanglesallowsthem to existwithouteverevolving into TAG resonancesofthe (1)+

-see Fig. 17. Again,just like for the two-bounce orbits,the transform ation from the sm alltilt angle to large tilt

anglebehaviorrequiresthe appearanceofauxiliary three-bounceorbitsin additionaltangentbifurcationsto provide

a sm ooth evolution.Thisscenario isillustrated by the bifurcation diagram sin Fig.17.

In principlean analytictheory ofthe periodsand stability ofthese three-bounceorbitsispossible,butthe system

ofthreecoupled transcendentalequationswhich de�netheperiod arenoteasily analyzed.Sincewealready know the

qualitativescenario,wehavesim ply used thesym m etry propertiesofthesethree-bounceorbitsto locatenum erically

the �xed pointsand hence �nd the period and tim e intervalbetween collisions. These quantitiesare allwe need to

usethe generalform alism forthem onodrom y m atrix developed in Appendix C.

In �g. 18 we show the behaviorofthe trace ofthe m onodrom y m atrix for three-bounce orbits(3)0�1 ,(3)0�2 and

(3)0�� . The stability properties ofthe three-bounce orbits show a clear analogy with the behavior oftwo-bounce

orbits. The (3)�1 ;(3)
�
2 orbits related to the resonant tori,are either always unstable,or go unstable via period-

doubling bifurcationsand neverregain stability. W hereasthe behaviorofthe new (3)� isdi�erent. Asfollowsfrom

Fig.18,theinitially unstable(3)� restabilizesvia pitchford bifurcation afteritsTAG bifurcation with the(1)+ orbit,
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before eventually going unstable in a period-doubling bifurcation athighervalue of�.The initially stable(3)� orbit

hasa m onotonically decreasing m onodrom y and goesunstable via a period-doubling bifurcation. Allofthese orbits

are self-retracing in the sense de�ned above. At the pitchfork bifurcation ofthe (3)� orbit just described,a new

three-bounce orbitappearswhich is non-self-retracing. Thus,asfor the two-bounce orbits,orbitsofthis type only

appearafterthecreation oftheself-retracing orbitsand henceariseatrelatively high � values.Hencethey havelittle

e�ecton the experim entalobservationsand willbe disregarded below.

F.M any-bounce orbits

Theanalysisofperiod-n (n > 3)orbitscan beconducted in asim ilarfram ework.First,onecan identify theperiodic

orbits,which survived from theresonanttorioftheuntilted system ,and then relatetheseorbitstothe1 :n resonances

ofthe single-bounce orbits(1)+ . Since forsm alltiltanglesTrM 1 isnon-m onotonic with � and crossesthe stability

region three tim es,the third crossing willalwaysgive rise to new orbitswhich are born at� � 1=� and which have

no analogsin theuntilted system .As� isincreased theseresonanceswillm oveto lower� and annihilatewith earlier

resonances leading to new tangent bifurcations and the \exchange ofpartners" already understood and observed

forthe two-bounce and three-bounce orbits. Additionalnew orbitscan be form ed both by pitchfork bifurcationsof

self-retracing orbitsand by com pletely new tangentbifurcations,howeversuch orbitsappearto play no role in the

�rstand second intervalforexperim entally relevantvaluesof�.M oreover,even then-bounceorbitswhich arerelated

to the resonanttoriofthe unperturbed system generally havetoo long periodsand/ortoo m uch cyclotron energy to

be observed in the tunneling spectra. Asthey introduce no essentially new physicswe willnotpresentany detailed

treatm entofthese orbits.

IV .P ER IO D IC O R B IT S IN T H E D B M

W enow analyzetheperiodicorbitstructureofthedouble-barrierm odel(DBM ).Thism odelwillprovidea descrip-

tion ofperiodic orbitsrelevantto the experim entsofrefs.9;11.A crucialpointdiscussed in section IIA above isthat

in generalfor a �xed tilt angle the classicaldynam ics ofthe DBM depends on two dim ensionless param eters: the

param eter� = 2v0B =E already used in analyzing theSBM ,and theparam eter = �0=eV m easuring theratio ofthe

injection energy to the voltagedrop.Fortunately,in the experim entsthissecond param eterisroughly constant11;20,

 � 1:15� 1:17. Therefore the periodic orbittheory (and ultim ately the sem iclassicaltunneling theory)need only

be done varying � with  �xed to the experim entalvalue. W e willfocus on this case henceforth. In interpreting

the resultsofthis section however,itm ust be borne in m ind that� no longeris the productofthree independent

variables;v0 and E are related by the condition ofconstant. The m agnetic �eld howeveris stillan independent

variableand thusitiseasiestto think ofincreasing � asincreasing the m agnetic�eld.

M any ofthe periodic orbitswe willdiscussbelow have been previously identi�ed by From hold etal.9 orM onteiro

and Dando19.W hathasnotbeen doneisto system atizealltheexperim entally-relevantorbitsand �nd theirintervals

ofexistenceand stability.Thisweattem ptto do below.

As previously noted,the periodic orbittheory ofthe DBM is in m any respects sim ilar to that ofthe SBM ,but

there are three signi�cantdi�erences. First,orbitscan be born ordisappearin a m annerwhich violatesthe generic

bifurcation principles for conservative system s since the Poincar�e m ap for the DBM is nonanalytic on the critical

boundary ofthe SO S (the curve separating initialconditionswhich willreach the em itter barrierfrom those which

willnot,cf. section IIC).The novelbifurcations which result (which we callcusp bifurcations) play a crucialrole

in the behaviorofthe shortperiodic orbitsin the system . Second,the unperturbed system hasa m ore com plicated

structureastherecan existtwo distinctresonanttoricorresponding to thesam eresonancecondition n!c = k!L,one

corresponding to helicalorbits which do reach the em itter,and the other corresponding to helicalorbits which do

not.Third,once the �eld istilted,orbitswhich are periodic aftern bounceswith the collectorm ay collide with the

em itterany num beroftim esfrom zero to n. Asa function of� such orbitscan change theirconnectivity with the

em itter.In factitcan be shown thatany orbitwhich doesreach the em ittercan only existfora �nite intervalof�.

W e willnow explain these im portantpointsin detail.

A .Periodic orbits at � = 0

First let us assum e there exists an (n;k) resonant torus ofthe unperturbed system which does not m ake any

collisionswith theem itterbarrierfora given valueof�.At� = 0 longitudinaland cyclotron energy decoupleand,as
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the em itterbarrierplaysno role,the frequency ofthe longitudinalm otion m ustbe given by Eq. (31)forthe SBM .

Using thisform ula for!L,the resonancecondition n!c = k!L leadsto a condition on �:

� = 2�
k

n

p
"0="L (54)

Exactly as for the SBM ,ifsuch an orbit exists for one value ofthe longitudinalenergy "L ,another such fam ily

willexistatthe sam e totalenergy but with sm allerlongitudinalenergy,since adding to the cyclotron energy does

notchange !c. From Eq. (54)the new fam ily with sm aller"L willexistathigher� asthe m agnetic �eld willhave

to be increased to keep itin resonance.As� increasesforsuch fam iliesthe orbitswilljustm ove furtheraway from

the em itter but willalwaysexistabove the threshold value de�ned by the m axim um value of"L. Unlike the SBM

however,the m axim um allowed value isnot"0,since before allthe energy isputinto longitudinalm otion the orbit

beginsto hitthe em itterbarrier;thishappensofcoursewhen "L = eV � "0=.W ewillcallorbitswhich don’treach

the em itter\collector" orbitsand thosewhich do \em itter" orbits.O urargum entim pliesthatthereexistfam iliesof

(n;k)helicalcollectororbitsforall� above the threshold �c = 2�(k=n)
p
.Theseorbitsareidenticalto thosein the

SBM and the only change introduced by the em itterbarrieristhatthe threshold fortheircreation hasbeen raised

by a factor
p
 =

p
"0=eV .

Now assum ethereexistsan (n;k)fam ilyforagiven valueof� which doesreach theem itterbarrier.Thelongitudinal

frequency ofany such orbitiseasily calculated to be:

!L =
2�!c

�

r
"0

"L

 

1�

r

1�
eV

"L

! �1

: (55)

Notethecrucialdi�erenceherefrom Eq.(31);fortheem itterorbits!L isan increasingfunction of"L .Im posing the

resonancecondition then leadsto the relation:

� = 2�
k

n

r
"0

"L

�

1�

r

1�
"0

"L

� �1

; (56)

which im plies that� is also an increasing function of"L in the intervalofinterest. Forem itter orbitsthe sm allest

valuethat"L can takeiseV ,otherwisethey willceaseto reach theem itter,and forthisvalue� = �c.Therefore,like

the collectorfam ilies,theem itter(n;k)fam iliesalso do notexistbelow �c.They areborn when � increasesthrough

�c atthe criticalboundary sim ultaneously with the collectorfam ily corresponding to the sam e valuesof(n;k)(see

Fig.19).

W hen created,theem itterfam ilieshavenon-zero cyclotron energy (seeFig.19)and can becontinuously deform ed

by transferring cyclotron energy to longitudinalenergy,m oving thefam ily to highervaluesof� for�xed totalenergy.

Thiscan only continueuntil"L = "0 and allofthe energy islongitudinal,yielding now a m axim um allowed value of

�,

�T O = �c[
p
 +

p
 � 1]: (57)

W e denote this value by �T O because atthis value the (n;k) helicalem itter fam ily has collapsed to the traversing

orbit(which existsand alwaysreachesthe em itterfor > 1). Thusthe scenario at� = 0 isthattwo (n;k)fam ilies

areborn atthecriticalboundary each tim e� increasesthrough �c(n;k).Thecollectorfam ily m ovesoutwardsin the

SO S and existsforall� > �c,whereasthe em itterfam ily m ovesinwardsin the SO S and annihilateswith the TO at

�T O (n;k)(seeFig.19).Theconsequenceisthateach em itterfam ily livesforonly a�niteinterval,�c < � < �T O .By

continuity allthe em itterperiodic orbitswhich evolvefrom these em ittertori(in a m annersim ilarto the SBM )will

also livein a �niteintervalgiven approxim ately by thisinequality forsm alltiltangle.To ourknowledgethisproperty

ofthesystem hasnotbeen dem onstrated in the previousliterature.Asonly theem itterorbitswillplay a m ajorrole

in the sem iclassicaltheory ofthe tunneling spectrum (collectororbitsm ake exponentially sm allcontributions),the

pointisofsom esigni�cance.

Itfollowsfrom thisargum entthatas� increasesthecollectorfam iliesevolveby transferring longitudinalenergy to

cyclotron energy in them annerfam iliarfrom theSBM ,whereasas� increasesthenew em itterorbitsgiveupcyclotron

energy to rem ain in resonance.To understand thislessfam iliarbehaviorrecallthatincreasing � m ay beregarded as

increasing B with allotherparam eters�xed. AsB increasesthe cyclotron frequency increasesand the longitudinal

frequency willneed to increaseto m aintain theresonancecondition.Asnoted already,unlikethecollectororbits,for

em itterorbitsthe longitudinalfrequency increaseswith "L . The reason forthis isthatas"L increasesthe electron

traversesthe�xed distanceto theem itterfasterand ism orerapidly returned to thecollector.W ewillseebelow that

the consequence ofthis reversalofthe dependence on "L m eans thatallbifurcations ofem itter orbitsin the DBM

happen in the reversedirection (asa function of�)from the bifurcationsofthe corresponding orbitsin the SBM .
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B .Period-one orbits in the D B M

1. Continuity argum ent

W e now analyze the period-one PO s ofthe DBM for � 6= 0. Here we m ean period-one orbits with respect to

iteration ofthePoincar�em ap de�ned atthecollectoroftheDBM ,i.e.theorbitsm ustcollidewith thecollectoronly

oncebefore retracing.Forzero tiltanglethese orbitswillbe ofthree types.1)The collectororbitscorresponding to

the n = 1;k = 1;2;:::resonances,which do notcollide with the em itter.2)The em itterorbitscorresponding to the

n = 1;k = 1;2;:::resonanceswhich do reach the em itter. 3)The traversing orbit,which haszero cyclotron energy

and which hence m ustreach the em itterfor > 1.The TO hasthe period:

TT O =
�

!c

�

1�

r

1�
1



�

: (58)

Asin theSBM ,Thehelicalfam iliesoforbitswillgeneratepairsofPO swhen � 6= 0 and by continuity,forin�nitesim al

tiltangle,the orbitsarising from em itterfam ilieswillbe em itterorbitsand those arising from collectorfam ilieswill

be collectororbits.

W em ustnow classify periodicorbitsnotonly by thenum berofbounceswith thecollector,butalso by thenum ber

ofbounceswith the em itter.W e introducethe generalization ofourearliernotation

(1;1)�k forthe em itterorbits

(0;1)�k forthe collectororbits

where the �rstnum berin the parenthesesdenotesthe num berofcollisionswith the em itterbarrierand the second

the num berwith the collectorbarrierperperiod. k isthe integerde�ning the intervalasin the SBM ;the period of

an orderk single-bounceorbitisbetween kTc and (k + 1)Tc.Thisnotation isused in Fig.21.

For in�nitesim altilt angle and � < �c ’ 2� there willexistonly one single-bounce orbit,the analog ofthe TO ,

which we denote as(1;1)+ 0. Thisorbitdi�ersonly in�nitesim ally from a straightline when � ! 0,butgainsm ore

cyclotron energy as� isincreased,justasin the SBM .

As � is increased to � �c four new single-bounce orbits arise in an in�nitesim alinterval;these are the two non-

m ixing orbits from each ofthe collector and em itter n = 1;k = 1 fam ilies. Due to the breaking ofthe sym m etry

between these two orbits in each fam ily,they are created pairwise at slightly di�erent � values and with slightly

di�erentperiods.Howeverthecorresponding collectorand em itterorbitsarestillborn atthesam e� valuein a cusp

bifurcation.Thetwo orbitswhich survivefrom thesingle-bouncecollectororbitfam iliesareidenticalto thosealready

discussed in the SBM ,they are denoted by (0;1)0+ and (0;1)�(1),because they are now born in di�erentintervals

(see Fig. 21)ofthe period (the period ofthe orbit(0;1)+ (0) isgreaterthan Tc,while the period of(0;1)�(1) isless

than Tc).Thesingle-bouncecollectororbitsm ustbenon-m ixingby thesim pleargum entgiven in discussingtheSBM .

The single-bounce em itterorbitscollide twice in each period and so itislessobviousthatthey m ustbe non-m ixing

in theircollision with thecollectorbarrier;howeveritcan berigorously proved thatthism ustbethecase.Therefore,

again ourcontinuity argum entsim pliesthatonly the two em itterorbitswith vy = 0;vx = � vc willsurvive.The one

with period shifted slightly down from Tc willbe denoted (1;1)�(0);the one with period shifted up willbe denoted

(1;1)+ (1).

Above �c in the �rst intervalthere now existthree single bounce orbits,the (0;1)+ (0) orbitwhich doesn’treach

the em itter,the (1;1)�(0) \helical" em itterorbitand the (1;1)+ (0) \traversing orbit",which hasthe shortestperiod

ofthe three.Asin the SBM ,for� 6= 0 there isno qualitative di�erence between traversing orbitsand helicalorbits,

since both m usthave non-zero cyclotron energy.As� increasesto � �T O (see Eq. (57),the helical(1;1)�(0) orbits

losescyclotron energy (aswould the corresponding orbitsat� = 0 discussed above)whereasthe (1;1)0+ orbitgains

cyclotron energy. Eventually the two orbits becom e degenerate and annihilate in a backwardstangentbifurcation,

the analog ofthe annihilation ofthe n = 1;k = 1 em itterfam ily at� = 0 (seeFig.21).

At� largerthan thevalueforthisTB the(1;1)+ (0) orbitdoesnotexist,and thisisapparently in contradiction with

the behaviorofthe TO at� = 0 which survivesunscathed through the annihilation ofthe helicalfam ily. M oreover,

by continuity,foran in�nitesim altiltangletheanalogofthe(norm ally)isolated TO m ustsurviveatallbuta discrete

setofvaluesof�.The resolution ofthisapparentparadox isthat,justasin the SBM ,an orbitin the nextinterval,

the(1;1)+ (1),which isthepartnerofthe(1;1)�(1),takesovertheroleoftheTO atthisvalueof�,seeFig.21.The

sam escenario repeatsthen in the k = 1 and higherintervals.Note thatin thisscenario allperiod-oneem itterorbits

only survive for a �nite interval,being born atsom e threshold value of� by cusp bifurcation and disappearing at

higher� by backwardstangentbifurcation.
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Thebehaviorofthesingle-bounceorbitsforlargertiltangledi�ersin oneim portantrespect.Itbecom esm oreand

m ore di�cultforthe (1;1)orbitsto reach the em itterbarrierand asa resulttheirintervalsofexistence in � (which

initially �llthe entire � axis) shrink m onotonically untilthey go to zero at a criticalangle which di�ers for each

interval(seeFig.22b ).Theonly exception isin the�rstintervalwhereforsu�ciently sm all� itisalwayspossibleto

havea (1;1)+ (0) analogousto the TO ofthe untilted system .Thereason the (1;1)+ (0) orbitalwaysexistsisthatwe

m ay regardsthelim it� ! 0 asthelim itofvanishing m agnetic�eld,so itstiltcan haveno e�ecton theorbit,which

doeshave enough energy to reach the em itter( > 1).Howeversince allothersingle-bounce orbitsrequire �nite �,

tilting the �eld su�ciently for�xed  can preventthe electron from reaching the em itter. Asthese intervalsshrink

the scenario also changes.Instead ofthe (1;1)+ (k) orbitbeing created directly by a cusp bifurcation,itiscreated in

a tangentbifurcation asa (0;1)k orbitand then evolvesathigher� into (1;1)+ (k) orbit.Thisisthe �rstexam pleof

an orbitcontinuously changing itsconnectivity with the em itter asa function of�;these eventsalso play a role in

the theory ofthe two-bounceorthree-bounceorbits,asdiscussed below.

Now wediscussthestability ofthesingle-bounceorbits.Clearly,thecollector(0;1)� orbitshaveidenticalstability

propertiesastheirSBM counterparts.Asfortheem itterorbits,theirstabilitycan alsobeunderstood usingqualitative

argum entssim ilarto the oneswe applied in ourSBM analysis. Justasin the SBM ,in the DBM forzero tiltangle

the traversing orbitisstableforany � and  exceptwhen it’speriod iseitheran integerora halfintegerm ultiple of

the cyclotron period Tc,when itism arginally stable. W hen the period takesthe valuesT = kTc the corresponding

valueof� is� = �T O (1;k);when T = (k+ 1

2
)Tc thecorresponding � valuesareand � = �m s(k)� (1+ 1

2k
)�T O (1;k).

Therefore,forasm alltiltanglethesingle-bounceorbitwhich evolved from theTO oftheuntilted system ,can becom e

unstable only near�T O and �m s.In particular,the (1;1)+ (0) orbitisstable forsm all�,butgoesunstable and soon

restabilizesnear�m s(0)� �=(1�
p
1� 1=).Asin theSBM ,thisinstability forperiod � Tc=2locatesthebifurcations

involving the im portantperiod-two orbits.

W hereas in the SBM the (1)0+ orbit sim ply evolves into a helicalorbit when � � 2�,its analog,the (1;1)0+

annihilates with the (1;1)�(0) orbit near �T O . Due to the generalproperties oftangent bifurcations,one ofthese

orbitsm ustbe stable,while the otherm ustbe unstable.Since the (1;1)+ (0) orbitisa deform ation ofthe stable TO

it is the stable one just before the TB,while the orbit (1;1)�(0) is unstable. This is illustrated by the plot ofthe

m onodrom y m atrix forthese orbits(Fig.23).

This (1;1)�(0) is worth further consideration because it appears at the criticalboundary near � = �c in a cusp

bifurcation together with the collector orbit (0;1)+ (0). A detailed analysis ofcusp bifurcations is given in section

IV.B.3 below. Here we sim ply note that due to the singularity in the Poincar�e m ap at the criticalboundary the

m onodrom y m atricesde�ning thestability ofthenew orbitscannotbeuniquely de�ned.W ewillshow thattherefore

the two orbitsneed notbe born asunstable-stable pairsasin tangentbifurcations(this iswhy we have introduced

the new term cusp bifurcation (CB)).M oreover,one can show that ofthe two orbits born in a CB,the one with

the greaternum berofcollisionswith the em itterbarrierisnecessarily unstable.Itfollowsthatthe orbit(1;1)�(0) is

unstableim m ediately afteritisborn,and turnsoutto beunstableoveritsentireintervalofexistenceuntilitvanishes

in the TB with (1;1)+ (0).

These principles allow us to understand the behaviorin the next intervalaswell. The em itter orbit(1;1)+ (1) is

also born in a cusp bifurcation with the(0;1)�(1) collectororbitand henceisborn unstable.Initially itplaystherole

ofthe \other" em itterhelicalorbit.However,near� = �T O the orbit(1;1)+ (1) losesalm ostallit’scyclotron energy

(see Fig. 21)and becom esa recognizable deform ation ofthe TO ofthe untilted system . By continuity,since away

from �T O the TO wasstable,the (1;1)+ (1) periodic orbitm ustrestabilize near�T O . Itsfurtherevolution issim ilar

to thatofthe �rstintervalorbit(1;1)+ (0) justdiscussed.Itwillbifurcate and then restabilizenear�m s(1)and later

annihilatewith theunstableorbit(1;1)�(1) in a tangentbifurcation -seeFig.23.Thisscenario isrepeated in higher

intervalsalthough the �rstintervalofstability (below �m s(1)) m ay disappear. W e note however,that aslong as a

(1;1)+ (k) orbitexistsin each interval,itm usthave a region ofstability justbefore itannihilateswith the (1;1)�(k)

orbit(which isalwaysunstable),although these intervalswillshrink with increasing tiltangleand k.

2. Exactanalysis

The derivation ofthe periods ofthe period-one em itter orbits in the DBM can be perform ed using a technique

sim ilarto the one em ployed forthe description ofperiod-two non-m ixing orbitsin the SBM ,since both the em itter

and collectorbouncesarenon-m ixing.The calculation isgiven in Appendix G and yieldsthe following equation :

�
2 =

�
!C T

2

� 2
 

1+
�2

 (!cT)
2

1� f(!cT)

1� cos2 �f(!cT)

! 2

+ 4sin2 �f2 (!cT)

�

1+
�2

16

1

f(!cT)(1� cos2 �f(!cT))

� 2

; (59)
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where ~v�e isthe scaled velocity im m ediately before the collision ofthe electron with the em itterbarrierand

f(x)= 1�
x

4
cot

�
x

4

�

(60)

Thisisa quadraticequation for� forgiven T;itshould be solved along with condition (G 11),thatvz justbefore

the collision with the em itter is positive,to determ ine the physically m eaningfulroots. Solving Eq. (59) together

with the condition (G 11),onecan obtain the dependence �(T),which wasplotted in Fig.21 and used to obtain the

correspondingbifurcation diagram s.Theequation Eq.(23)and thecondition (G 11)im ply that�(T)isnotm onotonic

in each interval[(k � 1)Tc < T < kTc,butalwayshasa single m axim um . Therefore itdescribestwo di�erent(1;1)

orbits,which wealready identi�ed asthe (1;1)� orbits.

Using Eqs. (59)and (G 11),one can show,that,asforthe period-one orbitsin the SBM ,fora nonzero tiltangle

the period ofthe (1;1)orbitscannotbe equalto integerm ultiplesofthe cyclotron period kTc.M oreover,the period

also can nottake valuestoo close to kTc. The width ofeach ofthese \forbidden" regionsin each intervalincreases

(from zero at � = 0) with the increase oftilt angle,so that at som e criticalangle (which depends on the interval

num ber k) the \forbidden" regions originating from T = (k � 1)Tc and T = kTc m erge and as already noted,it

becom esim possiblefortheperiod-oneorbitsto reach theem itterin thisintervalofperiod.W hen period-oneem itter

orbitsexistin an interval,wecan calculatetheirintervalofexistencein � from Eqs.(59),(G 11).Theresultsforthe

(1;1)+ (0) and (1;1)+ (1) orbitsareshown in Fig.22.

O ne can also calculate the stability propertiesofthe (1;1)orbitsasoutlined in Appendix H.The resultsforthe

traceofthem onodrom y m atrix fordi�erent(1;1)orbitsareshown in Fig.23.Thequalitativebehaviorisasdiscussed

above. The key new feature thatem ergesis an analytic understanding ofthe cusp bifurcationsatthe birth ofthe

(1;1)� and (0;1)+ orbits.

3. Cusp Bifurcations and Connectivity Transitions

First, we note again that allrelevant em itter orbits are born in cusp bifurcations at the low � side of their

existenceinterval.Asshown in Appendix H,them onodrom y m atrix fortheem itterorbitborn in a CB involvesterm s

proportionalto the inverse ofthe velocity atthe em itterbarrier. Since atthe cusp bifurcation the em ittervelocity

goesto zero,the trace ofthe m onodrom y m atrix ofthe corresponding orbitwilldiverge (see Fig.23).Therefore all

em itterorbitsareextrem ely unstablejustaftertheirappearancein aCB (unlessboth orbitsborn in acusp bifurcation

are em itterorbits,in which case the one with greaternum berofcollision with the em itterbarrierwillbe extrem ely

unstable).O n the otherhand,theircom panion collectororbits,for� justabovethe CB no longer\feel" the em itter

barrier and m ust have stability properties as in the SBM ,where there is no such divergence for any values of�.

Therefore the m onodrom y m atrix forthisorbitas� isreduced to the CB value doesnottend to in�nity buttends

toward a �nite value (see Fig.23).W hetherthisvalue isin the stable region ornotdependson the value ofthe tilt

angle and of. For large tilt angle the com panion collectororbit is typically unstable just above the CB and two

unstable orbitsareborn atthe CB,in contrastto the genericbehaviorattangentbifurcations.

Thereisan interesting and im portantvarianton the conceptofcusp bifurcation.Itispossiblethatorbitsm ay be

born ascollectororbitsin a TB,and lose cyclotron energy with increasing � untilatsom e higher� they reach the

em itterand evolveinto em itterorbits.W ewillreferto theseeventsasconnectivity transitionssincetheorbitchanges

itsconnectivity to theem itter.Howeverin thiscaseno new orbitiscreated atthe valueof� atwhich theem itteris

reached,so thisisnota bifurcation pointin any sense. Nonetheless,the behaviorofthe m onodrom y m atrix ofthis

oneorbitin theneighborhood oftheconnectivity transition issim ilarto thatneara CB.TheTr[M ]tendsto a �nite

value on the low � side,whereasitdivergesatthe high � side. Fora nottoo sm alltilt angle this behavioroccurs

forthe (0;1)+ (1) and (1;1)+ (1) orbits(see Fig.23).Interestingly enough,the dynam icsdoesnotseem to favorthese

connectivity changesalthough they are allowed.Fortiltangleslargerthan a few degreesthey are typically replaced

by a tangentbifurcation and anew cusp bifurcation which ultim ately resultsin theappearanceofan orbitwith higher

connectivity and the disappearanceofonewith lowerconnectivity.

C . Period-tw o orbits

As in the SBM ,the m ost im portant set ofperiod-two orbits,for sm alltilt angles,are those associated with the

period-doubling bifurcations ofthe (deform ed) traversing orbit (1;1)+ 0 which occurs near T � Tc=2 (so that the

relevantperiod-two orbits have T � Tc). The scenario for their creation and evolution is in m any respects sim ilar

to the behaviorofthe helicalperiod-one orbitsjustdescribed.For� = 0 a pairofem itterand collectorfam iliesare
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created atthe criticalboundary atthe threshold �c(n = 2;k = 1)= �
p
.The em itterfam ily losescyclotron energy

with increasing �,m oves inward in the SO S and annihilates with the TO at �T O (2;1) = �

�

 +
p
2 � 

�

. The

collectorfam ily gainscyclotron energy with increasing �,m ovesoutward,and existsforall�.

W hen � 6= 0 two orbitssurvivefrom each ofthecollectorand em itterfam ilies.Thesefourorbitsareborn pairwise

in two cusp bifurcationsinvolving degenerate collectorand em itterorbits,which occuratslightly di�erentvaluesof

�.Thetwo collectororbitsinvolved areidenticalto them ixing (2)+ orbitoftheSBM and thenon-m ixing (2)� orbit.

According to ournotation,these collectororbitsare denoted as(0;2)� .The em itterorbitcreated in a CB with the

non-m ixing orbit (0;2)� ,which willbe referred to as the (2;2)� orbit (see Fig. 24),has the sim plest qualitative

behaviorand wewilldiscussit�rst.

1. (2;2)
�
orbits

Theperiod-2em itterorbit,which appearstogetherwith the(0;2)� orbit,atthecusp bifurcation isdegeneratewith

(0;2)� and has therefore the sam e shape. However,as the param eter� is increased,it begins striking the em itter

wallwith a nonzero velocity. Since at the point ofthis collision the angle in the (y;z)plane between the electron

velocity and the norm alto the barrierisnot90�,itisa m ixing collision. In factitcan be shown thatany orbitin

eitherthe SBM orDBM with m orethan two totalcollisionsm ustbe partially m ixing.

Asaresultofthem ixingcollision with theem itterbarrierthisem itterorbitacquiresacusp attheem itter.Although

this(2;2)� orbitism ixing in a strictsense,itrem ainsnon-m ixing atthe\collector" barrier.Since them agnitudeof

the velocity isvery low atthe em ittercollision the m ixing forthisorbitrem ainsvery weak.

W hereas the (0;2)� orbitm ovesaway from the em itter with increasing � in the usualm anner,the (2;2)� orbit

transfersm oreand m oreenergy to longitudinalm otion untilits\two legs" com etogetherand itbecom esdegenerate

with the(1;1)+ traversing orbit.Itisthen absorbed in a backwardsperiod-doubling bifurcation,causing a changein

the stability ofthe (1;1)+ orbit.

W ehavealready shown by continuity thatthe(1;1)+ orbitm ustdestabilizeand restabilizein a shortintervalwhen

itsperiod is� Tc=2. And we have argued thatallitsbifurcationsm ustbe backwards,since in the DBM orbitsare

born atlower� in cusp bifurcations.ThereforethisbackwardsPDB oftheem itter(2;2)� orbitcorrespondsto oneof

thesestability changes.To decidewhich one,wenotethatalthough the (2;2)� orbitm ustbe born unstable because

itisthem oreconnected partnerin a cusp bifurcation,itshould typically bem orestablethan otherperiod-two orbits

which arem ixingatthecollector,when thevelocity islarge.Thus,weexpectittorestabilizeathigher� and therefore

to restabilizethe (1;1)+ orbitwhen the (2;2)� orbitisabsorbed asa stableperiod-two orbitin the backwardsPDB

(seeFig.26).Theexactcalculation ofthem onodrom y m atrix (seeAppendix H forthedetails)con�rm sthisscenario

-seeFig.27.Furtherm ore,increasing thetiltangledoesnotchangethescenario forthe(2;2)� orbit,itonly reduces

its intervalofexistence. This orbitis relevantin the �rstpeak-doubling region observed atsm alltiltanglesin the

data ofM ulleretal.11.

2. (1;2)and (2;2)
+
orbits

Asjustnoted above,acollectororbitidenticaltothem ixing(2)+ orbitoftheSBM (the(0;2)+ orbit)isalsocreated

in a cusp bifurcation with an em itterorbitwhich m usthave sim ilarm orphology. The sim plestscenario would have

thisem itterorbitevolving exactly asdid the (2;2)� orbit,losing cyclotron energy untilitisabsorbed by the (1;1)+

in the otherbackwardsPDB.Howeverwecan im m ediately seethatthissim plestscenario isim possible.The m ixing

collectororbit(0;2)+ with zero em ittercollisionsperperiod and an em itterorbit(2;2)+ with two em ittercollisions

perperiod can neverbe created in a single cusp bifurcation.

Ifitwerepossible,than atthecusp bifurcation thesetwo orbitswould havezeroz and y com ponentsofthevelocity

attwo di�erentpointsofcollision with the em itterbarrier32. Since the totalkinetic energy ofthe electron m ustbe

the sam e at any collision with the em itter barrier,this m eans that the velocities at each ofthe collisions with the

em itterwallwilldi�eronly by the sign ofvx. Thatispossible only fora zero tiltangle,when the system possesses

reection sym m etry.

W hatm usthappen instead isthatthe(0;2)+ isborn in a cusp bifurcation with an orbitofthetype(1;2)+ (seeFig.

24),which in�nitesim ally abovetheCB isconnected to theem itteratonepointand nottwo.Forsm alltiltanglethe

reection sym m etry isonly weakly broken and theotherleg ofthisorbitwillbequitecloseto theem itter,butitm ay

nottouch.Eventually,thecreation ofthisorbitleadsto thecreation ofa(2;2)+ orbit(seeFig.24),which isabsorbed

by the (1;1)+ in a backwardsinverse PDB.Howeverthe qualitative scenario changesseveraltim es with increasing

tiltangleand m ay bequitesubtle,with no lessthan fourregim eswhich arerelevantto therecentexperim ents.Since
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the orbitsinvolved controlm uch ofthe peak-doubling behavioratlargertiltangles,we willdescribe these scenarios

in som edetailhere.In the nextpaper13 wewillm akespeci�c connectionsto the data ofM ulleretal.11

R egim e O ne (� < �̂1): Thisregim e is described com pletely by continuity argum entsonce itis understood that

them ixing (0;2)+ collectororbitm ustpairwith a (1;2)1 orbit.As� increasesabovethethreshold �c � �
p
(1+ 2k)

(where k = 0;1;:::isthe intervalnum ber)the (0;2)+ and (1;2)1 orbitare created in a CB.In a very sm allinterval

of� this(1;2)1 orbitattachesitsotherleg to the em itterand becom esa (2;2)
+ orbitin a connectivity transition of

the type described in section IV.B.3 above.The (1;2)1 orbitm usthavebeen born unstable atthe CB and since the

(0;2)+ orbititcreatesism ixing atthecollectorweexpectitto rem ain unstableasitlosescyclotron energy untilitis

absorbed in a backwardsinversePDB with the (1;1)+ orbit.The (1;1)+ then becom esunstable and isshortly after

restabilized by itsbackwardsPDB with the(2;2)� orbit.Allstepsareconsistentwith thecontinuity argum entfrom

� = 0.The bifurcation diagram in Figs.28 illustratesthe behaviorin thisregim e.

The (1;1)+ continues its evolution untilit vanishes in the backwards tangent bifurcation described above and

neithercreatesnordestroysany furtherperiod-two em itterorbits. Howeverthere isa new period-two orbitcreated

by the (0;1)+ collectororbit. Itbehavesjustasin the SBM and goesunstable creating a (0;2)� orbitwhich isthe

exactanalog ofthe(2)� orbitoftheSBM .Howeverthisonly occursatlarge� valuesand theorbitneverreachesthe

em itteronce itiscreated,so itisnotrelevantto the experim entsatsm alltiltangle. W e m ention itbecause itwill

becom every relevantatlargetiltangles.

R egim e T w o ( �̂1 < � < �̂2):Thebehaviorin thisregim eisasfollows.As� increases,asbefore,the�rsteventis

the creation ofthe (0;2)+ collectororbitand the (1;2)1 orbitvia CB.This(1;2)1 orbitevolvesforsom e intervalin

� withoutbecom ing a (2;2)+ and in thisintervala second CB occursin which a distinctorbit(1;2)2 and a (2;2)+

arecreated -seeFig.29a)(thiscan happen becausetheirconnectivity only di�ersby one).Atslightly higher� still

the two orbits (1;2)1;(1;2)2 annihilate in a backwardsTB and a yet higher � the (2;2)+ orbitis absorbed by the

traversing orbit in the now-fam iliar PDB.The net e�ect ofthe creation ofthis second orbit (1;2)2 is to elim inate

theconnectivity transition directly from (1;2)1 to (2;2)
+ .Thedynam icsseem sto rapidly elim inatethesetransitions

even though they arenotstrictly forbidden;preferringto replaceoneconnectivity transition with a CB and TB which

resultsin the sam e�nalstate.The totalnum berof(1;2)orbitsisincreased to two by thischange.

R egim e T hree ( �̂2 < � < �̂3):Asalready m entioned,a furtherperiod-two orbit,(0;2)
� iscreated by thePDB of

the (0;1)+ collectororbit,exactly asthe (2)� orbitiscreated in the SBM .Astiltangleisincreased thisPDB m oves

to lowerand lower� untilatthevalue �̂2,itcoincideswith thecusp bifurcation which createsthe(1;1)
� and (0;1)+

orbits.Forlarger� a period-twoem itterorbitoftype� iscreated atthisCB.Thusin a som ewhatm ysteriousm anner

thisCB isa \pointofaccum ulation" forthecreation ofhigherperiod orbits(a sim ilarthing happensforperiod-three

hereaswell).W em ay callthisorbit(1;2)�1 sinceitissim ilarin m any waysto the(2)
� orbitoftheSBM .Forexam ple

ithasno analogin theuntilted system .Justabovethecriticalangle �̂2 this(1;2)
�
1 orbitisbarely reachingtheem itter

and itrapidly detachesforhigher� and becom esa collectororbit. As� isincreased,very quickly thisconnectivity

transition isagain replaced by a com bination ofCB and TB,where in thiscase the CB involvesthe (0;2)� collector

orbitand a second (1;2)� orbit,(1;2)�2. The orbits(1;2)
�
1;(1;2)

�
2 then annihilate athigher� in tangentbifurcation

(see Fig. 29b,c).So exceptforvery nearthe criticalangle �̂2,there are now a totaloffour� orbitsassociated with

the �rstinterval. These are the two �� orbitsjustm entioned,which are connected with the cusp bifurcation ofthe

(0;1)+ ,(1;1)� orbits,and the two (1;2)+ orbitswhich can be associated with the destabilizing PDB ofthe (1;1)+

traversingorbit.Therefore,although thescenarioissubstantially m orecom plicated than in theSBM ,thebifurcations

ofthe period-oneorbitsin the �rstintervaldeterm ine allthe relevantperiod-two orbits.

Form ostofthis intervalthe two (1;2)+ orbitsexistatlower� than the two (1;2)� orbits. Howeverasthe next

criticalangle �̂3 isapproached the intervalsofexistenceofthese pairsoforbitsbegin to overlap and theirassociated

�xed pointm ovetogether(seeFig.29c).The �nalactisaboutto takeplace.

R egim e Four ( � > �̂3): Recallthat in the SBM the di�erent branches ofthe (2)� and (2)+ orbits linked up

above the criticalangle �y. In thatcase the link wasestablished by the m erging ofthe PDBsatwhich these orbits

werecreated from thetraversing orbit.In theDBM a sim ilarconnection now occursforthe(1;2)� and (1;2)+ orbits

via an \exchange ofpartners" bifurcation (note,thatwe already encountered this bifurcation in the SBM -see the

description ofthree-bounceorbits).The(1;2)1 and (1;2)
�
2 orbitsareboth created atcusp bifurcationswith collector

orbits(which areidenticalto the(2)+ ,(2)� orbitsoftheSBM )and areannihilated attangentbifurcationswith their

partners(1;2)2,(1;2)
�
1. Ata criticalangle �̂3 the (1;2)2 and (1;2)�1 orbitsexchange partners.Above thisangle,the

(1;2)1 orbit born in CB with the (0;2)+ annihilates in a TB with the (1;2)�2 orbit born in a CB with the (0;2)�;

whereasthe (1;2)2 orbitborn in a CB with the (one and only)(2;2)+ orbit now annihilates with the (1;2)�1 orbit

born atthe CB ofthe period-oneorbits-seeFig.29d.

Afterthe \exchange ofparters" transition the (1;2)1 orbitsexistsfora very large intervalof� and hasrelatively

low cyclotron energy.Thusitplaysa dom inantrolein the tunneling spectrum in thisintervalof�.The im portance
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ofthisorbithasbeen em phasized in work ofFrom hold9.

In contrast,the otherpairoforbits,(1;2)+2 ;(1;2)
�
1,decrease theirintervalofexistence because the PDB and CB

to which they areconnected m ovetogether.

In Fig. 27 we show the behaviorofthe trace ofthe m onodrom y m atrix fordi�erent period-2 orbits. Note,that

the orbit(1;2)+ doesnotbecom e highly unstable in the whole intervalofit’sexistence and istherefore expected to

producestrong scarsin thequantum -m echanicalwavefunctions34{36.

To sum m arize the com plicated story ofthe period-two orbits: Forsm alltiltanglesthe im portantorbitsare the

(2;2)orbitswe have denoted as(2;2)� orbits. As tilt angle increasesthe im portance of(1;2)orbits increasesand

eventually they becom e the dom inant period-two orbits in the �rst interval. Since higher intervals correspond to

greaterchaoticity,they becom e im portantm ore quickly in the second interval. These (1;2)orbitsare created in a

com plicated bifurcation tree which connects to a period-doubling bifurcation ofthe period-one traversing orbit,as

wellascusp bifurcationswith variousperiod-one and period-two collectororbits.Itisvery di�cultto discern these

relationshipsfrom sim pleobservationsoftheSO S asm any oftheseorbitsareborn highly unstablein cusp bifurcations

and certain ofthe transitionsdescribed occuroververy sm allangularintervals.

D . Period-3 orbits

Allofthe qualitative di�erences between the periodic orbit theory ofthe SBM and that ofthe DBM already

haveentered into the description ofthe period-one and two orbits.However,peak-tripling regionshavebeen clearly

observed in experim entaltunneling spectra,indicating that the behavior ofperiod-three orbits is relevantto these

experim ents. M oreover there has been a recent Com m ent questioning the interpretation proposed for these peak-

tripling regions17;33 in ref.11,where they were attributed to trifurcationsofthe traversing orbit. Since we are able

to reach a com plete understanding ofthese orbitsbased on the principlesused in discussing the period-one and two

orbits,wewillbriey sum m arizetheirproperties.

Asforthe period-2 orbits,forsm alltiltanglesthe m ain period-3 orbitsare those related to the resonancesofthe

traversing orbit. W hen the tilt angle is exactly zero,the traversing orbithastwo 1 :3 resonancesin each interval,

when itsperiod isequalto 2�(k+ 1)Tc=3 and 4�(k+ 1)Tc=3 respectively.Thebehaviorneareach oftheseresonances

isessentially the sam eforsm alltiltangles,so wejustconsiderthe �rstone.First,an em itterand collectorfam ily is

created atthe criticalboundary at�c1 < �1.The em itterfam ily m ovesinwardsin the SO S and collapsesto the TO

atresonance.W hen the�eld istilted only two period-threeorbitssurvivefrom each em itterfam ily and they arenow

created in cusp bifurcationswith the corresponding collectorfam iliesatslightly di�erentvaluesof�.

Aswith theperiod-two orbitsin theDBM ,theseem itterorbitswillm oveinwardsin theSO S untilthey annihilate.

The one di�erence in their behavior has already been noted in the discussion ofofthe SBM (see section III.D).

Because period-three orbitsgenerically are notborn orabsorbed in bifurcationswith a period-one orbit,these two

orbitscannotdisappearprecisely on resonancewith the TO .Instead one ofthem (the unstable one)passesthrough

the �xed pointassociated with the (1;1)k+ traversing orbitin a touch-and-go bifurcation and then annihilateswith

theotherin a backward tangentbifurcation.Foralltiltanglestheintervalbetween theTAG bifurcation and theTB

isnegligibly sm all,and so practically speaking itisasifthesetwo orbitsvanish in a \backwardstrifurcation".

Again,aswith theperiod-two orbits,for�nitetiltangletheem itterorbitscannotbecreated as(3;3)orbitsatthe

initialcusp bifurcation.Thereforethetwo em itterorbitsjustdescribed arecreated in theform ofa (1;3)and a (2;3)

orbit.Theseorbitsaretheanalogsoftheperiod-two (1;2)orbits,butnow therearetwo di�erenttypesoforbitswith

less than the m axim um (3;3)connectivity to the em itter. In y � z projection the (3;3)orbits each have a m ixing

collision point(wheretwo collisionsoccur)and a non-m ixing collision point(whereonly onecollision occurs,seeFig.

30.).The (1;3)orbitscorrespond to detaching the orbitatthe m ixing collision point,the (2;3)orbitscorrespond to

detaching itatthe non-m ixing collision point.Asnoted,both occurforeach resonance.

Forsm alltiltanglesthe(1;3)and (2;3)orbitscreated atthesecusp bifurcationsevolveby connectivity transitions

into thestableand unstable(3;3)orbitswhich participatein theTAG /TB behavioralready described.Athighertilt

angles,asforthe period-two orbits,the connectivity transitionsare replaced by the appearance ofa new (1;3)and

(2;3)orbitwhich through a com bination ofCB and TB leadsto thesam e�nalstate.In theregim eofsm alltiltangle

therearesix period-threeorbitscreated in the neighborhood ofeach resonance:two collectororbits,a (1;3),a (2;3)

and two (3;3)orbits. Forlarge tiltanglesthere are eightperiod-three orbitsdue to the new (1;3)and (2;3)orbits

which ariseto replacethe connectivity transitions(see Fig.31).The bifurcation diagram sofFig.31 sum m arize the

behaviorofthefam ily ofperiod-threeorbitsrelated to the�rstresonance;qualitatively thesam ebehaviorisobserved

atthe second resonance as well. In Fig. 32 we show the behaviorofthe trace ofthe m onodrom y m atrix forthese

orbits. Note,thatasforthe period-2 orbits,there isone orbitwhich,although existsin a substantialinterval,does

notbecom etoo unstable (the orbit(1;3)� )and isthereforeexpected to producestrong scars.
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The(1;3)and (2;3)orbitsin each fam ily appearatlowerm agnetic�eld than theresonancevalue,and evolveeither

directly orindirectly into the(3;3)orbits.O neoftheseorbitshasbeen identi�ed previously by From hold etal.18;17 in

connection with peak-tripling.W ewillanalyzetherelation oftheentirefam ily totheexperim entalobservationsin the

following paper.W esim ply pointoutherethateach fam ily ofeightperiod-threeorbitsisconnected to a period-three

resonancethrough bifurcation processes,and in theschem epresented in thispaperthey ariseasanaturalconsequence

ofthatresonance.

Asnoted,forsm alltiltanglesboth resonancesbetween the period-threeand period-one orbitsin the �rstinterval

aresim ilar,with thecreation ofsix oreightperiod-threeorbits,fourofwhich arerelated by continuity to toriofthe

unperturbed system .Aswith theperiod-twoorbits,thereisanotherresonancecorrespondingtoT = 3Tc which occurs

in the�rstinterval,butinitially forvery high �.Thisresonanceswillgiveriseto (1;3)and (2;3)orbitsanalogousto

the(1;2)� period-two orbits.Forsm alltiltanglesthey arecreated nearthe(0;1)collectororbitand do notreach the

em itter,ashappened also forthe(1;2)�.Justasforthatcase,astiltangleisincreased the resonancem oves\down"

to the period-one cusp bifurcation and now givesrise to em itter orbits. These em itter orbits then evolve sim ilarly

to the (1;2)� orbitswith exchange ofpartnerbifurcations,etcetera. However,the periodsofthese orbits(T > 2Tc)

apparently aretoo long forthem to be resolved asresonancepeaksin the experim entaldata ofref.11.

Higher period orbits also appear in fam ilies in connected bifurcation sequences which begin with collectororbits

and end with fully connected em itter orbits which are annihilated at resonances with the TO .The principles and

analytic relationswe have derived can be used to develop a quantitative theory ofsuch orbits,butwe have focused

here on those which are experim entally-relevantand willdeferany such analysisto otherwork. The relevantorbits

atthe DBM aresum m arized in TableII.

V .SU M M A R Y A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

W e havedeveloped a com plete qualitative and quantitative theory ofthe periodic orbitsrelevantto the m agneto-

tunneling spectra ofquantum wellsin tilted m agnetic �eld.

First we introduced two m odelham iltonians and showed how to scale the variables so that the only one or two

dim ensionlessparam eters�; describe the classicaldynam icsat�xed �.As = eV=�0 isapproxim ately constantin

experim ents,the dependenceson m agnetic �eld,voltageand injection energy are allsum m arized by the behaviorof

the Poincar�evelocity m ap asa function ofthe variables�;�.

Theperiodicorbittheory was�rstdeveloped forthe single-barrierm odelwhich elucidatesm any ofthequalitative

features ofthe system . In particular,the SBM describes a standard K AM transition to chaosas a function oftilt

angle.Theperiod-oneorbitwith thesm allestcyclotron energy (the traversing orbit)playsa fundam entalrolein the

transition,with therelevantperiodicorbitsappearingthrough thebifurcationsofthisorbit.Thesebifurcationsfollow

the known bifurcation rules forgeneric (2D) conservative m aps. Howeverthe detailed scenario forthe bifurcations

evolveswith tilt angle in a com plicated m anner,which nonetheless can be understood using continuity argum ents.

Exactanalyticexpressionsforthe period and stability ofm ostofthe relevantorbitswereobtained forallparam eter

values,som ething which hasnotbeen possible forotherexperim entally-studied chaotic quantum system s. W e note

again thatthe SBM could be realized in a practicaldouble-barrierstructure in which the band pro�leswere chosen

to reduce the em itterenergy appropriately.

In generalizingthetheory to thedouble-barrierm odelwhich isrelevantto thepresentgeneration ofexperim entswe

uncovered severalnew featuresofthe dynam ics. Perhapsm ostinteresting wasthe discovery thatallrelevantorbits

(except the traversing orbit) are created in a new kind ofbifurcation,called a cusp bifurcation,which can violate

genericbifurcation rulesdueto thediscontinuity in thePoincar�em ap on thecurveseparating initialconditionswhich

reach the em itter from those which do not. These orbitsare created in fam ilies near,but below,the value of� at

which resonanceswith the traversing orbitoccur. They only existfor a �nite intervalof� (or m agnetic �eld)and

then annihilate in backwardsbifurcationswith the traversing orbitorin tangentbifurcations. In a given fam ily of

period-n orbits (n collisions with the collector per period) there willexist orbits with 0;1;:::n em itter collisions,

connected togetherby oneorm orebifurcation \trees".Typically,severalorbitsin a given fam ily willberelevantfor

understanding the m agnetotunneling spectra,with theirrelativeim portancechanging asa function oftiltangle.

Having determ ined theperiodsand stability ofalltheorbitswhich areshortenough to resolvein theexperim ental

tunneling spectra,we can now calculate the tunnelcurrentsem iclassically using Equation (1)quoted above. In the

com panion papertothisworkwewillderivethisequation and com pareitspredictionsqualitatively and quantitatively

to the data ofM uller etal.11. The com plicated evolution ofthe observed spectra with increasing tilt angle �nds a

naturalexplanation in thisapproach.Theability to develop a sem iclassicaltheory in essentially analyticform m akes

thissystem uniqueam ong thefew quantum system swhich havebeen studied experim entally in thetransition regim e

to chaos.
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A P P EN D IX A :T H E M O N O D R O M Y M A T R IX FO R T H E SIN G LE-B O U N C E P ER IO D IC O R B IT S

In this Appendix we derive the expressions for the com ponents and the trace ofthe m onodrom y m atrix for the

period -oneorbitsin the singlebarrierm odel.

By de�nition,them onodrom y m atrix M � = (m �
ij)ofaperiod-oneorbitisthem atrix,which representsthelinerized

Poincar�em ap,calculated attheposition ofthesingle-bounceperiodicorbit(~v�x;~v
�
x)in thePoincar�esurfaceofsection

:
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(A1)

Them onodrom y m atrix m �
ij thereforerelatesto each otherthedeviation �~v from thelocation oftheperiodicorbit

afteroneiteration ofthe Poincar�em ap to the initialdeviation �~v0 in the lim itj�~vj! 0 :

�
�~vx
�~vy

�
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�
m �

11 m �
12

m �
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Expanding the Poincar�em ap (15)in �~v,weobtain :
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wheretheparam eter�T isthedi�erentbetween thetim eintervalto thenextcollision oftheelectron with thebarrier

T(�;�;~v)and the period ofthe single-bounceperiodic orbitT� :

T(�;�;~v)= T
� (�;�)+ �T (A5)
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To obtain the linearization ofthe Poincar�em ap in term softhe velocity deviations,we therefore need to calculate

theexpansion of�T up to linearorderin (�~vx)0 and (�~vy)0.Thisresultcan beobtained from theequation (17),which

relatesthe scaled in-planecom ponentsofthe velocity ofthe electron (~vx;~vy atthe pointofcollision with the barrier

to the tim e intervalT to the nextcollision.Substituting the expression (A5)into the eqation (17),weobtain :

�T = �
sin� (1� cos(!cT
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Substituting (A6)into (A3),(A4)and using theexpression (38)forthescaled velocity fortheone-bounceperiodic

orbit,weobtain the following resultforthe com ponentsofthe m onodrom y m atrix :
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and the traceofthe m onodrom y m atrix isthereforegiven by

tr(M �) = 2m �
11 (A8)

For the analysis ofthe stability ofthe single-bounce periodic orbits it is convenient to represent the expression

fortr(M �)asa sum of� 2 (which isthe criticalvalue ofthe trace ofthe m onodrony m atrix,when a periodic orbit

bifurcatesand losesstability),and som e additional,depending on the tiltangle � and otherparam eters,term .This

can be achieved by a trivialrearrangem entofterm sgiving

tr(M �) = � 2+ 4cos4(�)
�
tan2(�)+ (!cT

�
=2)cot(!cT

�
=2)

�

�
�
tan2(�)+ sin(!cT

�)=(!cT
�)
�

(A9)

which isexactly the equation (44).

A P P EN D IX B :P ER IO D -D O U B LIN G B IFU R C A T IO N S O F SIN G LE-B O U N C E O R B IT S A N D T H E

SC A LIN G O F T H E P O IN C A R �E M A P

In thisappendix weconsidertheevolution ofthesingle-bounceorbits(1)+ (k),which appearin tangentbifurcations

togetherwith theunstableorbits(1)�(k).Asfollowsfrom theexpression (44)forthetraceofthem onodrom y m atrix

and Eq.(40),im m ediately afterthe tangentbifurcation all(1)+ (k) orbitsarestable(� 2< tr(M )� 2 -seeFig.7).
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the function F isde�ned in (42)and �k(a)isthe k-th positiverootofthe equation

�

tan�
= a; (B2)
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the trace ofthe corresponding m onodrom y m atrix reaches the value � 2,and the orbit (1)+ (k) goes unstable via a

period-doubling bifurcation. Atthetm om enta new stable two-bounce periodic orbitwith the period exactly twice

the period of(1)+ (k) isborn in the neighborhood.

However,although allone-bounce periodic orbits(1)+ (k) (k = 0;:::;1 )show the period-doubling bifurcation at

� = �b1k ,the further evolution ofthe (1)+ (k) periodic orbits depends on � and k and is qualitatively di�erent for

� < �
y

k
and � � �

y

k
,where

�
y
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= arctan

�p
� sin(�k)=�k

�

(B3)

and �k isthe (k+ 1)-th positiverootofthe equation tan(�)= �.

Note,thatsincecriticalangle�
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First,weconsiderthecasek < km in (which isnon-genericin asensethatitcorrespondstoa�nitepartofan in�nite
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and }n(a)isthe n-th positiverootofthe equation

sin}
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thetraceofthem onodrom y m atrix oftheone-bounceperiodicorbit(1)(k) again passesthrough thevalue� 2(seeFig.

7).Atthispoint,theorbit(1)+ (k) restabilizesviaaperiod-doublingbifurcation.In thisbifurcation,theperiod-1orbit

(1)(k) can either\em it" an unstable two-bounceorbitorabsorb a stable two-bounceorbit.A detailed description of

thisbehaviorwillbe given in section IIIB,whereweanalyzethe propertiesofthe two-bounceorbits.

Asfollowsfrom the equations(43)and (B1),fora �xed tiltangle � the intervalsofstability ofthe single bounce

orbits(1;0)
+ k

T
atlargek scaleas1=k.Ifweinroducean e�ective \local" param eter�‘ such that

�‘ = k(� � � (2k+ 1)) (B6)

then in thelim itk � 1 thevaluesofthislocalparam etercorrespondingto thebifurcationsofthesingle-bounceorbits

do notdepend on k.Thisproperty givesusa hintabouttheexistenceofa universallim iting behaviorofthePoincar�e

m ap in the regim e k � 1. Also,using Eqs. (B1),(B4) together with Eq. (40),one can show that for k � 1 the

\nontrivial" part ofthe evolution ofthe single-bounce orbit (1)(k)+ takes place in the vicinity ofthe origin ofthe

surfaceofsection,so thatthe \universality" ofthe behaviorofthe Poincar�em ap isexpected to show up for~v � 1.

Introducing the rescaled velocity
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and substituting the expressionsof� and ~v in term s ofthe localvariables�‘ and v‘ into the exact Poincar�e m ap

(15),in the leading orderin 1=k weobtain the following m apping :
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and
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In Fig. 33 we com pare the Poincar�esurfacesofsection ofthe m apping (B8)with Poincare Surfacesofsection of

theexactm ap (15)fordi�erentvaluesofindex k.An excellentagreem entisfound even forrelatively sm allvaluesof

the index.

A P P EN D IX C :T H E M O N O D R O M Y M A T R IX FO R A M A N Y - B O U N C E O R B IT IN SB M

To obtain the m onodrom y m atrix for the period-one orbits,we essentially used the non-m ixing property ofthe

single-boounce periodic orbits.Therefore,itm ay seem ,thatan analycalexpression forthe trace ofthe m onodrom y

m atix m ay be obtained only forthe sim plestnon-m ixing orbits. However,itisnotthe case in the tilted well. The

non-m ixingpropertyofaperiodicorbitsubstantiallysim plify thecalculation ofthecorrespondingm onodrom ym atrix,

butitisnotnecessary to getan analyticalldeccription ofthe stability,asitwillbe shown in the presentAppendix.

Considerageneral(m ixing)periodicorbitwith n collisionswith thebarrierperperiod.Let~vk � ((~vx)k;(~vy)k;(~vz)k)

and tk bethescaled velocity im m ediately afterthek-th collision and thetim eintervalfrom k-th to (k+ 1)-th collision

respectively.O ncethevaluesof~vk and tk areknown,onecan linearizethePoincar�em ap nearthepoint((~vx)k;(~vy)k)

:

(�~vx)k+ 1 = (M k)11 (�~vx)k + (M k)12 (�~vy)k

(�~vy)k+ 1 = (M k)21 (�~vx)k + (M k)22 (�~vy)k (C1)

where �~vk and �~vk+ 1 are the deviationsofthe velocity from ~vk and from ~vk+ 1 respectively,and the m atrix M k is

de�ned asfollows

M k =

0

@

@� x (~vx ;~vy )

@~vx

�
�
�
~v= ~vk

@� x (~vx ;~vy )

@~vy

�
�
�
~v= ~vk

@� y (~vx ;~vy )

@~vx

�
�
�
~v= ~vk

@� y (~vx ;~vy )

@~vy

�
�
�
~v= ~vk

1

A (C2)

Using the de�nition ofthe functions � x;�y (15),we obtain the following expressions for the com ponents ofthe

m atrix M k :
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(M k)11 = cos(!ctk)�
(~vx)k sin� sin(!ctk)

(~vz)k
+ �1t�t1

(M k)12 = � cos� sin(!ctk)�
(~vy)k sin� sin(!ctk)

(~vz)k
+ �1t�t2

(M k)21 = cos� sin(!ctk)�
(~vy)k sin� cos� (1� cos(!ctk))

(~vz)k
+ �2t�t1

(M k)22 = cos2 � cos(!ctk)+ sin2 � �
(~vy)k sin� cos� (1� cos(!ctk))

(~vz)k
+ �2t�t2 (C3)

where

�1t = (~vz)k sin� cos(!ctk)�
2sin� sin(!ctk)

�

� (~vx)k sin(!ctk)� (~vy)k cos� cos(!ctk)

�2t = (~vz)k sin� cos� sin(!ctk)�
2sin� cos� (1� cos(!ctk))

�

+ (~vx)k cos� cos(!ctk)� (~vy)k cos
2
� sin(!ctk)

�t1 = �

 

sin� (1� cos(!ctk))+
(~vx)k

�
cos2 � + sin2 � sin(!ctk)

�

(~vz)k

!

&
�1
k

�t2 =

 

sin� cos� (tk � sin(!ctk))�
(~vy)k

�
cos2 � + sin2 � sin(!ctk)

�

(~vz)k

!

&
�1

k

&k = sin� sin(!ctk)

�

(~vx)k +
2sin�

�

�

+
!ctk

�
cos2 � � sin2 � cos(!ctk)

�

�

The m atrix M k relatesthe deviationsofthe velocity from the periodic orbitaftertwo successive iterationsofthe

Poincar�em ap,and istherefore directly connected to the m onodorm y m atrix.The m onodrom y m atrix ofa period-n

orbitrelatesthevelocity deviation afterthe�rstcollision to thevelocity deviation afterthen-th collision.Therefore,

the m onodrom y m atrix can be obtained as:

M = � n
k= 1M k (C4)

The equations(C4)and (C3)give the analyticalexpressionsforthe com ponentsofthe m onodorm y m atrix in term s

ofthe propertiesofthe periodicorbitand arethe �nalresultsofthisAppendix.

A P P EN D IX D :P ER IO D S O F N O N -M IX IN G T W O -B O U N C E O R B IT S

Asin thecaseofsinglebounceorbits,thederivation oftheperiodsofthetwo-bounceperiodicorbitsism osteasily

perform ed in the \drifting" coordinatesystem (x00;y00;z00),which wasde�ned in (37).In thiscoordinatesystem ,the

electron m ovesundertheaction ofelectricand m agnetic�elds,which areboth parallelto thez00axis:E = E cos�ẑ00,

B = B ẑ00.An im m ediateconsequenceofthisfactis,thatin thiscoordinatesystem thekineticenergy oftheelectron

atthe pointofcollision dependson the corresponding value ofz00 :

m �v2

2

�
�
�
�
z001

�
m �v2

2

�
�
�
�
�
z002

= � eE cos� (z001 � z
00
2) (D1)

Projected onto theplane(x00;y00),a two-bounceperiodicorbitform sa repeating pattern oftwoarcsoftwo di�erent

circles,asshown in �g.34.Each \kink" in theprojection ofthetrajectory correspondsto a collision with thebarrier,

when the direction ofthe electron velocity abruptly changes.The radiusofeach circle isrelated to the value ofthe

cylotron velocity :R c = vc=!c.Iftheperiodicorbitisnon-m ixing,then thereisnoenergy exchangebetween cyclotron

and longitudinalm otion.In thiscasethe cyclotron velocity rem ainsunchanged and the circleshaveequalradii-see

�g.34(b).

Anotherconsequenceofthenon-m ixing property isthatallthesuccessivecollisionsoftheelectron with thebarrier

are separated by equaltim e intervals,so that the trajectory ofthe electron is sym m etric under m irror reection
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around any vertical(i.e.parallelto they00)axis,passing through any ofthecollision points.Ifitwerenottrue,then

the collisionswould necessarely haveto changethe absolute value ofthe y00 com ponentsofthe velocity.Since the x00

com ponentofthe velocity ofthe electron rem ainsintactatcollisions,thiswillintroduce a nonzero energy exchange

between cyclotron and longitudinalm otion,which contradictsthe non-m ixing property ofthe periodicorbit.

At the point of a \non-m ixing" collision the electron has zero y com ponent of the velocity. In the drift(ing)

coordinatesystem thiscondition isequivalentto the following relation :

vy00 = � vz00 tan� (D2)

Ifthisisthecase,then thecollision only reversessign ofthe velocity in the(y00;z00)plane,leaving thex00 com ponent

unchanged:

v
+

x00
= v

�
x00

v
+

y00
= � v

�
y00

v
+

z00
= � v

�
z00

(D3)

wherev� and v+ arethevelocitiesoftheelectron im m ediately beforeand im m ediately afterthecollision respectively.

Let v1 and v2 be the velocities ofthe electron,corresponding to two successful(non-m ixing) collisions with the

barrier(�g.34b).Asfollowsfrom (D3)and (12),

v
+

z002
= �

�

v
+

z001
�
eE cos�T

2m �

�

(D4)

whereT istheperiod oftheorbit,equaltotwicethetim eintervalbetween successfulcollisions.Duetotheconservation

ofthe cyclotron energy the equation (D1)reducesto :

v
+

z002

2
� v

+

z001

2
= �

2eE cos�

m �
(z002 � z

00
1) (D5)

Using (D4),wecan rewritethe equation (D5)as

v
+

z002
� v

+

z001
=

4

T
(z002 � z

00
1) (D6)

If� isthephaseofthecyclotron rotation im m ediately afterthe�rstcollision (atthepoint(x001;y
00
1;z

00
1)-see�g.

34b),then

v
+

x001
= vccos�

v
+

y002
= vccos(� + !cT=2) (D7)

and

v
+

y001
= vcsin�

v
+

y002
= � vcsin(� + !cT=2) (D8)

Substituting (D8)into (D2),we obtain

v
+

z001
= � vcsin�tan�

v
+

z002
= vcsin(� + !cT=2)tan� (D9)

The distancez002 � z001 can be obtained as:

z
00
2 � z

00
1 = (y002 � y

00
1)tan� (D10)

where

y
00
2 � y

00
1 = (x002 � x

00
1)tan

�

� � � �
!cT

4

�

= 2
vc

!c
sin

!cT

4
sin

�

� +
!cT

4

�

(D11)

Substituting (D9)-(D11)into (D6),we �nally obtain :

!cT

4
cot

!cT

4
= � tan2 � (D12)

The k-th positiverootofthisequation givesthe value ofthe period ofthe (2)+ (k) orbit.
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A P P EN D IX E:T H E M O N O D R O M Y M A T R IX FO R A T W O -B O U N C E N O N -M IX IN G O R B IT

Thetraceofthecorresponding m onodrom y m atrix fora (non-m ixing)two bounceorbitcan beobtained using the

generalexpressionsdeveloped in the Appendix C.Forthe period-2 orbitsthe m onodrom y m atrix can berepresented

as

M = M 1M 2 (E1)

wherethem atrix M k (k = 1;2)relatesthevelocity deviationsfrom theperiodicorbitattwo successivecollisionsand

can be calculated using the relations(C2).Asthe inputinform ation forthesem ashinery oneneedsthe valuesofthe

velocity ofthe electron im m ediately aftereach collision with the barrier(~v1 and ~v2)and the tim e intervalsbetween

successivecollisions(t1 and t2).

Fortheperiod-2 non-m ixing orbits,aswehaveshown in Appendix D,allthecollisionsareseparated by equaltim e

intervals,so that:

t1 = t2 =
T

2
(E2)

To obtain the velocity atthe pointofcollision,wecan use the energy conservation condition :

"=
m �

2

�

(vx00 + vd)
2
+ v

2
y00 + v

2
z00

�

(E3)

Substituting the expressionsfor the velocity com ponents atthe pointofcollision (D7),(D8) and (D9) into (E3)

and using (D4),weobtain :

�
� cos2 �

2sin�

� 2

=

�

1+ sin2 � tan2
�
!cT

4

��
�
1+ sin2 � tan2 �

�
(E4)

whereweintroduced a new angle�,which isde�ned as

� = � � � �
!cT

4
(E5)

It is m ore convenientto use � rather than �. In addition to a clear geom etricalinterpretation ofthe angle � (see

�g.34b ),when thenon-m ixing two-bounceorbitisborn in a period-doubling bifurcation oftheperiod -1 orbitand

is indistinguishable from it’s second repetition,the value of� is exactly equalto zero,which m akes� a convenient

variable.

Using the equation (E4),weobtain :

tan� = �
1

tan2 �

v
u
u
u
t

�
�

2

�2
�
�
!cT

4

�2
� tan2 �

cos2 �

1+ sin2 � tan2
�
!cT

4

� (E6)

wherethe two di�erentsolutionscorrespond to the valuesoftan� atthe two nonequivalentpointsofcollision.

Asfollowsfrom (E6),a particularperiod-two non-m ixing orbit(2)+ k existsonly abovethecriticalvalueof� given

by :

�c2 =

s
�
!cT

2

� 2

+

�
tan�

cos�

� 2

(E7)

which is exactly equalto the value of� = �b1,corresponding to the �rstperiod-doubling bifurcation ofthe single-

bounce orbit(1)+ k,asexpected.

Forthe velocity com ponentsatthe pointsofcollision in the non-tilted "stationary" system ofcoordinates(x;y;z)

wethereforeobtain:

(~vx)1;2 = �
2sin�

�

0

B
B
@

1

cos2 �
� tan(!cT2)

v
u
u
u
t

�
�

2

�2
�
�
!cT

4

�2
�
�
tan �

cos�

�2

1+ sin2 � tan2
�
!cT

4

�

1

C
C
A

(~vy)1;2 = 0 (E8)

Therelations(E8)and (50)togetherwith (E1)and (C2)providethecom pleteinform ation weneed forthestability

analysis. Substituting (E8)and (50)into (C2),we obtain the m atricesM 1 and M 2. Substituting these expressions

into (E1),onecan obtain the m onodrom y m atrix M .
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A P P EN D IX F:P ER IO D S O F T H E T Y P E-1 M IX IN G T W O -B O U N C E O R B IT S

Projected onto theplane(x00;y00)ofthedrift(ing)fram eofreference,a self-retracing m ixing period-2 orbitform sa

repeating pattern oftwo portionsofcirclesofdi�erentradii,with \kinks" atthepointsofcollision with exactly sam e

valuesofy00 -see�g.35(b).

Since the x00 com ponentofthe velocity isunchanged atcollisions,weobtain :

vc1 cos

�
!ct1

2

�

= vc2 cos

�
!ct2

2

�

(F1)

wherevc and tarethe cylotron velocity and the tim e intervalbetween collisionsrespectively.

Theperiodicity oftheorbitrequires,thatthedistancetraveled by theelectron in thedriftfram eofreferenceafter

two successivecollisions

�x
00
2 =

2vc1

!c
sin

�
!ct1

2

�

+
2vc2

!c
sin

�
!ct2

2

�

isequalto the displacem entofthiscoordinatesystem

�x
00
d = vd (t1 + t2)

which yields

vc1 sin

�
!ct1

2

�

+ vc2 sin

�
!ct1

2

�

= vd!c(t1 + t2) (F2)

Using (F1)togetherwith (F2),weobtain :

vc1 = vd

!cT

2

sin
�
!cT

2

�cos

�
!ct2

2

�

vc2 = vd

!cT

2

sin
�
!cT

2

�cos

�
!ct1

2

�

(F3)

whereT � t1+ t2 istheperiod oftheorbit.The\in-plane" com ponentsoftheelectron velocity vx00,vx0 and vy0 � vy00

arethereforegiven by :

vx00 = vd

!cT

2

sin
�
!cT

2

�cos

�
!ct1

2

�

cos

�
!ct2

2

�

vx0 = vd

 

1+

!cT

2

sin
�
!cT

2

�cos

�
!ct1

2

�

cos

�
!ct2

2

�!

vy00
1;2

� vy0
1;2

= vd

!cT

2

sin
�
!cT

2

�cos

�
!ct2;1

2

�

sin

�
!ct1;2

2

�

(F4)

Since the y00 coordinate is the sam e at each bounce,the longitudinalenergy im m ediately after one collision is

equalto the longitudinalenergy im m ediately before the next collision,and the longitudinalvelocities v+
z01

� v
+

z002

im m ediately aftertwo successivecollisionsthetim e im tervalst1 and t2 between successivecollisionsm ustsatisfy the

relations

vz01;2 =
eE cos�t1;2

2m �
(F5)

Substituting (F4)and (F5)into (13)and using the conservation ofthe totalenergy

"=
m �

2

�
v
2
x0 + v

2
y0 + v

2
z0

�

weobtain :
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8
>>>><

>>>>:

sin

�
!cT
2

�

!cT
2

= � tan2 �
sin

�
!c�T

2

�

!c�T
2

�
�

2

�2
= sin2 �

�

1�
! cT

2
(cos(! cT

2
)+ cos(! c�T

2
))

2sin(! cT
2
)

� 2

+
�
!cT

4

�2
+ cot2 �

�
!c�T

4

�2

(F6)

where �T � jt2 � t1j.Thissystem oftwo equationsde�nesthe periodsofallofthe type-1 m ixing period-2 orbitsas

functionsof� and the tiltangle.

A P P EN D IX G : D O U B LE B A R R IER M O D EL :P ER IO D S O F (1;1) O R B IT S

In thisappendix wederivetheequation (59).W e perform the derivation \drifting" coordinatesystem (x00;y00;z00),

which wasde�ned in (37). In this coordinate system ,the electron m ovesunderthe action ofelectric and m agnetic

�elds,which are both parallelto the z00 axis : E = E cos�ẑ00,B = B ẑ00. Since the (1;1) orbit is non-m ixing,the

cyclotron velocity vc is conserved and the cyclotron radiusR c � vc=!c is the sam e for each partofthe trajectory.

Therefore,the (x00;y00)projection ofthe (1;1)orbitproducesa pattern oftwo arcsoftwo di�erentcircleswith equal

radiiand itlooksexactly likethe(x00;y00)projection ofatwo-bouncenon-m ixingorbit(2)� in thesingle-barrierm odel

(see�g.34).Hovewer,the\kink" at(x
00

2;y
00

2)isdueto collision attheem itterbarrier(Fig.34 b),so thattheperiods

ofthe (1;1)orbitsaredi�erentfrom the onesof(2)� .

In the drifting coordinate system the kinetic energy ofthe electron atthe pointofcollision dependson the corre-

sponding value ofz00,so that(cf.(D1)):

m �v22

2
�
m �v21

2
= � eE cos�

�
d

cos�
+ (y002 � y

00
1)

�

(G 1)

Asforthenon-m ixing two-bounceorbits(2)� in thesingleberrierm odel,thesuccessivecollisionsofthe(1;1)with

di�erentbarriersare areseparated by equaltim e intervals,so thatthe trajectory ofthe electron issym m etric under

m irrorreection around any vertical(i.e.parallelto the y00 )axis,passing through any ofthe collision points.

Atthe pointofa \non-m ixing" collision with both the em itter and the collectorbarriersthe electron haszero y

com ponentofthe velocity,therefore ateach collision ofthe (1;1)orbitsthe corresponding y00 and z00 com ponentsof

theelectron velocity arerealted to each otherby (D2),whilethevelocity im m ediately beforethecollision v� and the

velocity im m ediately afterthe collision v+ satisfy the relations(D3).

Let v1 and v2 be the velocities ofthe electron,corresponding to two successful(non-m ixing) collisions with the

collectorand em itterbarrierrespectively.Asfollowsfrom (12),

v
�
z002

=

�

v
+

z001
�
eE cos�T

2m �

�

(G 2)

where T isthe period ofthe orbit,equalto twice the tim e intervalbetween successfulcollisions.Substituting (G 2 )

into (G 1)and using the conservation ofthe cyclotron velocity,weobtain :

v
+

z001
+ v

�
z002

=
4

T

�
d

cos�
+ (y002 � y

00
1)tan�

�

(G 3)

If� is the phase ofthe cyclotron rotation im m ediately after the collision with the collector wall(at the point

(x001;y
00
1;z

00
1)-seeFig.34b),then

v
+

x001
= vccos�

v
+

y001
= vcsin�

v
�
x002

= vccos(� + !cT=2)

v
�
y002

= vcsin(� + !cT=2) (G 4)

and (see (D2))weobtain

v
+

z001
= � vcsin�cot�

v
�
z002

= � vcsin(� + !cT=2)cot� (G 5)
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The distancey002 � y001 can be obtained as(see Fig.34b and cf.(D11):

y
00
2 � y

00
1 = 2

vc

!c
sin

!cT

4
sin

�

� +
!cT

4

�

(G 6)

Substituting (G 5)and (G 6)into (G 3),weobtain :

vcsin

�

� +
!cT

4

�

cos

�
!cT

4

�

= �
d!ctan�

2cos�

cot
�
!cT

4

�

tan2 � + !cT

4
cot(!cT4)

(G 7)

The periodicity ofthe orbit requires,that the distance traveled by the electron in the drift fram e ofreference

between two successive collisionswith the collectorbarrierx002 � x001 (see Fig.34b )isequalto the displacem entof

thiscoordinatesystem vdT,which yields

vccos

�

� +
!cT

4

�

sin

�
!cT

4

�

= vd
!cT

4
(G 8)

Using Eqs.(G 7)and (G 8),onecan easily obtain

v
+

y01
= vcsin� = � vd

!cT

4
�
d!ctan�

2cos�

cot
�
!cT

4

�

tan2 � + !cT

4
cot

�
!cT

4

�

v
+

x01
= � vd + vcsin� = � vd

�

1�
!cT

4
cot

�
!cT

4

��

�
d!ctan�

2cos�

1

tan2 � + !cT

4
cot

�
!cT

4

� (G 9)

Substituting (G 9)into the equation forenergy conservation

v
2
x0 + v

2
y0 + v

2
z0 = 1

and using (D2),we�nally obtain :

�
2 =

�
!C T

2

� 2
 

1+
�2

 (!cT)
2

1� f(!cT)

1� cos2 �f(!cT)

! 2

+ 4sin2 �f2 (!cT)

�

1+
�2

16

1

f(!cT)(1� cos2 �f(!cT))

� 2

(G 10)

which isexactly theEq.(59).To obtain theperiod oftheperiod-1 orbitsfrom thsiequation,onehassolveittogether

with the condition

(~ve)
�

z
=
2cos�

�

!cT

4
+
� cos�

2!cT

1� f(!cT)

1� cos2 �f(!cT)
> 0 (G 11)

whcih ensuresthatvz justbeforethecollision with theem itterispositiveand allowstoselectthephysicallym eaningful

roots.

A P P EN D IX H : T H E M O N O D R O M Y M A T R IX FO R A G EN ER A L P ER IO D IC O R B IT IN T H E D B M

In thisAppendix weconsiderthem onodrom y (stability)m atrix fora generalorbitin thedouble-barrierm odel.As

in ourstability analysisforthe periodic orbitsin the SBM ,the velocity ateach collision with the barriersand the

tim e intervalbetween successivecollisionsforthe periodic orbitareconsidered already known .

By de�nition,the m onodrom y m atrix is the linearizitaion the Poincar’e m ap around the periodic orbits. It is

straightforward to show,thatsince the evolution ofthe electron velocity between successive collisionsisexactly the

sam ein both SBM and DBM ,and any collsion only reversesthesign ofz-com ponentofthevelocity,them onodrom y

m atrix willstillbegiven by Eqs.(C4)and (C3),wheretheindex k now labelsallsuccessivecollisionsoftheelectron

(with both em itterand collectorbarriers.

Note,thatthe com ponentsofthe m atricesM k contain term sproportionalto 1=(~vz)). Therefore,ifatany ofthe

collisionswith the em itterbarrierthez com ponentofthe velocity goesto zero (asithappensin a cusp bifurcation),

the com ponentsofthe m atrix M k diverge,which leadsto the divergenceofthe traceofthe m onodrom y m atrix.An

additionalconsequence ofthisbehavoiuristhatby continutiy any orbitwith su�ciently sm allv z atatleastone of

the collisionsofthe em itterbarrierperperiod m ustbe unstable.
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FIG .1. ThreePoincar�esurfacesofsection forexperim enatally relevant = 1:17 at:(a)� = 0
�
,� = 2,(b)� = 20

�
,� = 3:2,

(c)� = 20
�
,� = 4:

FIG .2. The criticalboundary,separating initialconditions such thatthe electron willreach the em itterbarrier before the

next collision with the collector wall(region enclosed by the criticalboundary) from those when the electron returns to the

collectorwallwithoutstriking the em itterbarrier(the region outside the criticalboundary). = 1:17,and (a)� = 0
�
(dashed

line),(b)� = 15
�
,� = 3:(dotted line),(c)� = 30

�
,� = 5 (dashed-dotted line).

FIG .3. The Poincar�e surface ofsection for  = 1:17,and � = 2,� = 30
�
. The chaotic region near the criticalboundary

(thick solid line)isthe \chaotic halo",created by the nonanaliticity ofthe m ap.
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FIG .4. Periodsofone-bounceorbitsasfunctionsof� forthetiltangle� = 11
�
.Thedashed linescorrespondsto theperiods

ofonebounceorbitsatzero tiltangle.Theinsetsshow they� z projectionsofthethreeexisting one-bounceorbitsat� = 10.

FIG .5. A single-bounceorbitprojected onto the(x0;y0)plane(a)and (x00;y00)planeofthe\drifting" fram eofreference(b).
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FIG .6. Poincar�e surface ofsection for the single-barrier m odelfor � = 11
�
and (a) � = 5 (as in the unperturbed system ,

thesingle-bounce orbit((1)
+ (0)

)isstillsurrounded by a large stable island,buthasnonzero x-com ponentofthetotalvelocity

at the collision with the collector barrier),and (b)� = 7:7 (the (1)+ 0 orbit is stillstable,butm oved to the periphery ofthe

surface ofsection;a tangentbifurcation hasjustprodiced two new single-bounce orbits:stable (1)
+ (1)

nearthe origin,which

now takestheroleoftheTO ,and unstable(1)
�(1)

,which producesan elongated ow pattern nearthestableisland of(1)
+ (1)

).
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FIG .7. Trace ofthe m onodrom y m atrix for single-bounce orbits(1)(0)+ ,(1)(1)+ ,(1)(1)� ,(1)(2)+ ,(1)(2)� for � = 16�. The

dotted line represents the condition for the 1 : 3 resonance, the dashed lines show the boundaries of the stability region

Tr[M ]� 2. O pen circles show the locations ofthe direct PD Bs,the solid circles correspond to inverse PD Bs,open triangles

represent1 :3 resonances,squaresrepresenttangentbifurcations.

FIG .8. Regions ofexistance (shaded areas) ofone-bounce orbits (1)
(0)+

(a)and (1)
(1)+

(b)in the (�;�) plane. D ark and

lightshading correspond to stable and unstable regionsrespectively.
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FIG .9. Torus oftwo-bounce orbits in the Surface ofSection. M arked are the only \self-retracing" (in the y � z plane)

two-bounce orbits : (a) the orbitwith vy = 0 at collisions,which evolves into the non-m ixing two-bounce orbit (2)
�
,and (b)

the orbitwith vx = 0 atcollisions -which becom es the self-retracing m ixing orbit(2)
+
. Insetsshow the y � z projections of

these orbits.

FIG .10. Exam plesofthe di�erenttypesofperiod-2 orbits,projected onto (x;z)and (y;z)planes:a non-m ixing orbit(a),

a self-retracing m ixing orbit(b)and a non-self-retracing m ixing orbit(c).
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FIG .11. Bifurcation diagram s in the coordinates (�;~vy) for the period-2 m ixing orbits,related to the bifurcations ofthe

single-bounceorbits.Thetwo brancheswith non-zero ~vy correspond to thetwo-bouncem ixing orbits(2)
+ (0)

and (2)
�(0)

,while

the horizontalline representsthe single-bounce orbit(1)
+ (0)

.The non-m ixing period-2 orbit(2)
�(0)

hasvy = 0 ateach ofthe

points ofcollision and cannot be seen in thisdiagram . Fora sm alltilt angle the period-2 orbits are born in period-doubling

bifurcations -see panel(a). W hen � > �k the m ixing period-2 orbits are born in a tangent bifurcation -see panel(c). The

transform ation from the two types ofbehavior cannot happen in a single step. Ifit were possible,then at the criticalangle

two new m ixing two-bounce orbitswere created atthe location ofthe single-bounce orbit,which can nothappen in a generic

conservative 2D system . The alternative is provided by the following two-step process. First,at som e criticalangle �
0

k < �k

the behavior ofthe �rst to appear m ixing orbit (2)
�(k)

is changed,as is shown in the bifurcation diagram at the panel(b).

W hen �
0

k < � < �k,theunstableorbit(2)
+ (k)

appearsin a tangentbifurcation with a new self-retracing m ixing stable period-2

orbit,which issoon to beabsorbed by thesingle-bounce orbitin an inverted period-doubling bifurcation,while thequalitative

behaviorofthestable(2)
�(k)

orbitrem ainsunchanged.Asthetiltangleisincreased,theintervalofstability ofthesingle-bounce

orbitshrinks,while the intervalofexistence ofthe auxiliary m ixing orbitincreases. Atthe criticaltiltangle the inverted and

standard period-doubling bifurcations m erge and annihilate each other,so thatat greater values ofthe tilt angle the m ixing

period-2 orbitare no longerdirectly related to the single-bounce orbit-see panel(c).
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FIG .12. Trace ofm onodrom y m atrix asa function of� fordi�erentnon-m ixing two-bounce periodic orbits:(2)
+ 0
,(2)

+ 1
,

(2)+ 2 for� = 15�.

FIG .13. Periodsoftheself-retracing m ixingtwo-bounceorbits(2)
+ (0)

,(2)
�(0)

,(2)
+ (1)

,and (2)
�(1)

,related tothebifurcations

ofthesingle-bounceperiodicorbitsasfunctionsof�.Thetiltangleis� = 15�.Thedashed linesshow the(scaled)tim eintervals

oftwo repetitionsofsingle-bounce orbits(i.e.twice the period ofsingle-bounce orbits).
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FIG .14. Traceofthem onodrom y m atrix asa function of� form ixing two-bounceorbits(a)(2)+ (0) and (2)�(0),(2)+ (1) and

(2)
�(1)

.The tiltangle is� = 15
�
.

FIG .15. Surface ofSection near the one-bounce periodic orbit (1)
+ 0

close to it’s 1 :3 resonance and the corresponding

touch-and-go bifurcation ofthe orbits(3)
(1)

1
:(a)justbefore and (b)soon afterthe touch-and-go bifurcation.
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FIG .16. The periods ofthe three-bounce orbits (3)
�0

1
and (3)

�0

2
vs. � for tilt angle for � = 11

�
(solid lines). The dashed

line representsthe period ofsingle-bounce orbit(1)+ (0),m ultiplied by 3.

FIG .17. Thebifurcation diagram softheself-retracing three-bounceorbitsin threedi�erentregim es(seetext).Thevertical

axis represents the x com ponent ofthe scaled velocity ofthe electron at the point ofcollision with ~vy = 0. The dotted line

representsthe single-bounce orbit.Note the exchnage ofpartnersbifurcation between (b)and (c).
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FIG .18. Trace ofthe m onodrom y m atrix as a function of� for self-retracing three-bounce orbits. The inset shows the

behaviorofTr[M ]nearthe \touch-and-go" bifurcation.

FIG .19. Thescaled cyclotron velocity fortheresonanttori(n = 1,k = 1)asfunction of� atzero tiltangle; = 1:2,num ber

ofcyclotron rotationsperperiod m = 1.The horisontalline ~vc = 0 correspondsto the travesing orbit.

FIG .20. A schem aticrepresentation of(a)thetwo resonanttorioftheperiod-1 orbitsat� = 0
�
and (b)thesurviving orbits

at� � 1.
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FIG .21. The scaled period !cT asfunction of� and the corresponding bifurcation diagram s forthe period-1 orbitsin the

double-barrier m odelat zero tilt angle. The tilt angle (a) � = 0:5�,(b) 11� ,(c) 20�.  = 1:17. The verticalaxis in the

bifurcation diagram srepresentsthescaled cyclotron velocity ~vc (a)orto thex com ponentofthescaled velocity oftheelectron

atthe pointofcollision with the collectorbarrier.

FIG .22. The intervals of existence of the period-1 \em itter" orbits shown as shaded areas in the (�;�) plane for (a)

(1;1)
�(0)

,(b) (1;1)
+ (0)

,(c) (1;1)
�(1)

,(d) (1;1)
+ (1)

. D ark and light shading represent existing stable and unstable periodic

orbitsrespectively.
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FIG .23. Traceofm onodrom y m atrix oftheperiod-1 orbitsofthe�rsttwo intervalsat� = 11
�
, = 1:17.Thetangentbifur-

cations,cusp bifurcationsand connectivity transitionsarelabeled by open circles,open squaresand open trianglesrespectively.

Shaded area correspondsto the stable region.

FIG .24. Exam plesofthedi�erenttypesofperiod-2 orbitsin theD BM ,projected onto (y;z)planes:(a)a (2;2)� orbit,(b)

a (2;2)
+
orbit,(c)a self-retracing (1;2)orbit,(d)a non-self-retracing (1;2)orbit..
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(a) (b)

FIG .25. Surfacesofsection,showing the �xed pointsof(2;2)
�
,(0;2)

�
,(2;2)

+
and (1;2)orbitsfor� = 4:5, = 1:17 and

thetiltangle � = (a)11�,(b)= 28�.The top and bottom panelscorrespond to the surfacesofsection atthe collectorand the

em itter barriers respectively. a : one can clearly see one big stable island ofthe period-1 orbit (1;1)
+
,and stable islands of

the(2;2)
�
and (0;2)

�
orbits.The stable islandsofthe(0;2)

�
orbitlie atthe ~vx � vx=v0 axisattheperiphery ofthecollector

surface ofsection,they are absentatthe em itterSO S.This(2;2)� orbitproducestwo islands centered on the ~vx axis atthe

collectorbarrierand two islandsattheem itterbarrier.To show the(0;2)
�
and (2;2)

�
orbitsin a singlebifurcation diagram it

istherefore naturalto representthese orbitsby theirvaluesofthe x com ponentofthe scaled velocity atthe collectorbarrier.

The �xed points ofthe generally unstable orbit (2;2)+ are not so easy to see by an (untrained) eye and pointed out by the

arrows. Both �xed points of(2;2)
+
have zero ~vy at the em itter barrier and nonzero ~vy at the collector barrier. Note,that

atthe collector barrierthe (2;2)
+
orbit hasthe sam e valuesofthe x com ponentofthe scaled velocity (since ~vx � y and the

(2;2)+ orbit strikes the collector wallat the sam e point). Therefore,this value is a convenientrepresentation for the (2;2)+

orbitsin thebifurcation diagram s.b :onecan seea relatively largestableislang ofthe(1;1)
+
orbit,two islandsofthe
 orbit

(in collectorbarrierSO S only)and stable islandsofthe � orbit(two islandsatthe collectorbarriersurface ofsection and one

island atthe em itterbarrierSO S).Justasforthe (2;2)+ and (0;2)+ orbits,the �xed pointsofthe (1;2)orbitsatthe em itter

wallhave exactly the sam e valuesof~vx,which can therefore be used astheirrepresentation in the bifurcation diagram s..
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FIG .26. The bifurcation diagram ofthe(2;2)
�
and (0;2)

�
orbitsin theD BM .The verticalaxisrepresentsx com ponentof

thescaled velocity oftheelectron atthepointofcollision with thecollectorbarrier(seealso Fig.25a ).Thetiltangle� = 15
�
,

and  = 1:17.

(a) (b)

FIG .27. The trace ofm onodrom y m atrix fordi�erentperiod-2 orbitsofthe �rstintervalat(a)� = 17
�
and (b)� = 28

�
.
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FIG .28. The bifurcation diagram ofthe (2;2)
+
,(1;2) and (0;2)

�
orbits in the D BM in \regim e one". The verticalaxis

representsy (top panel)and x (bottom panels)com ponentsofthe scaled velocity ofthe electron atthe pointofcollision with

the collectorbarrier(see Fig.25b); = 1:17;the tiltangle � = 5�.
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(a)

(b)
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(c)

(d)

FIG .29. Thebifurcation diagram ofthe(2;2)+ ,(1;2)and (0;2)� orbitsin theD BM in (�;vx=v0)coordinates(seeFig.25b)

in regim es(a)two,(b),(c)three,and (c)four; = 1:17;the tiltangle � = (a)20
�
,(b)27

�
,(c)29

�
,and (d)30

�
..
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FIG .30. Exam plesofthe di�erenttypesofperiod-3 orbitsin the D BM ,projected onto (y;z)planes:a (3;3)
�
orbit(a),a

(1;3)+ orbit(b),a (2;3)orbit(c).

FIG .31. The bifurcation diagram softhe period-3 orbitsin the D BM ,at = 1:17,� = (a)11
�
,(b)38

�
.
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FIG .32. The trace ofm onodrom y m atrix for di�erentperiod-3 orbits realted to the �rst 1 :3 resonance ofthe traversing

orbit(1;1)+ (0) at� = 17�.

FIG .33. Com parison ofthe SO S for the lim iting m apping (B8) (b,d)with the ones ofthe exact Poincar�e m ap (a,c). The

tiltangle � = 15�,�local= 0:2 (a,b)and 0:5 (c,d).The SO S ofthe exactm ap isobtained fork = 20.
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FIG .34. A non-m ixing two-bounce orbit,projected onto the (x
0
;y

0
)plane ofthe laboratory system ofcoordinates (a)and

onto (x
00
;y

00
)plane ofthe \drifting" fram e ofreference.

FIG .35. A m ixing self-retracing two-bounce orbit,projected onto the (x0;y0)plane ofthe laboratory system ofcoordinates

(a)and onto (x
00
;y

00
)plane ofthe \drifting" fram e ofreference.
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